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Pursuant to Section 48(g) and Section
17O(h) 01 the Internal Revenue Code 01
1986
AGENCY: National Park Service. Interior.
ACTION: F.nal rule.
SUMMAR>: The fmal rule restates and
makes amendments In the procedures
by which owners desiriI1g tax benefits
for rehabilitation of historic properties
apply for certifications pursuant to sec.
48[g) and section 170[h) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986. These tax laws .
require certifications from the Secretary
of the Interior in order for taxpayers to
receive tax benefits. This rule
establishes procedures whereby
taxpayers apply for these certifications.
The rule also establishes procedures to
qualify historic properties for Federal
income and estate tax deductions for
charitable contributions of partial·
interests in real property.
EFFECTIVE DATES: These regulations
take effect March 28. 1990.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

H. Ward Jandl. Chiet Technical
Preservation Services Branch.
Preservation Assistance Division, (202)
343-9584. or Carol D. Shull. Chief of
Registration. National Register Branch.
Interagency Resources Division. (202)
343-9536. National Park Service. P.O.
Box 37127. U.S. Department of the
Interior. Washington, DC.. 20013-7127.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMAnON: On
October 7. 1977. a final rulemaking was
published in the Federal Register [42 FR
54548) to amend tille 36 of the Code of
Federal Regulations by adding a new
part 67 concerning historic preservation
certifications made by the Secretary of
the Interior pursuant to the Tax Refonn
Act of 1976 (Pub. L. 94-455. 90 Stat.
1519). Between February 1978 and June
1901. this rulemaking was designated
and transferred to title 36 CFR part 1206.
On November 6, 1976. the Revenue
Act of 1978 [Pub. L. 9!>-600. 92 Stat. 2826)
bl~c3me law, necessitating amendments
to the regulations. Section ,Ol{l) of this
ocl clnr;ricd portions of section 2124 of
the Tax Reform Act 011976. while
f;cction 315 provided an investment tux
credit to encourage the rchabilil:Jtion of
older buildings. Certifications of
rchnLililion by the Secretory were
required if Oil owner chose to (~lect tho
\n x credit when the building WUH 0

=.s..

"certified historic structure," On
basic preservation principles. Such
December 19, 1980, a final rulemaking
modifications do not affect materially
was published in Federal Register (45 FR the existing requirements of the
83486) incorporating these changes from
Standards or these regulations.
the Revenue Act of 1978.
To permit a public understanding of
On December 17. 1980. the Tax
the tax consequences of certifications
Treatment Extension Act of 1980 [Pub. L. made by tbe Secretary of the Interior.
96-541.94 Stat. 3204) became law.
the following are general descriptions of
providing a three-year extensIon of tax
the tax provisions contained In both
provisions relating to historic
current and prior laws. The term
preservation and revising and making
"depreciable property" as used in these
permanent rules allowing deductions for descriptions means those properties
charitable contributions of qualified
subject to the aUowance for
interests in real property for
depreciation under section 167 of the
conservation·purposes. On August 31.'
Internal Revenue Code and generally
1961. the Economic Recovery Tax Act of excludes owner-occupied homes. .
1981 [Pub. L. 97-84. 95 StaL 172) became
The following general description Is
law. replacing existing tax Incentives for given of the tax provisions contained in
historic buildings with a new 25 percent
sec. 2124 of tha Tax Reform Act of 1976;
investment tax credit and repealing and
1. Section 2124[a). [Section 191 of the
replacing certain tax provisIons
Internal Revenue Code of 1954).
contained within the Tax Reform Act of . Permitted a flO.month amortization of
1976 and the Revenue Act of 1978.
certain rehabilitation expenses made in
Additional modifications to the tax
connection with qualified depreciable
credits were made in the Tax Equity and properties. This provision was repealed
Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 [Pub. L. by the Economic Recovery Tax Act of
97-246). signed into law September 3,
1981 and expired on December 31. 1961;
1962. On March 12, 1984. a fmal
2. Section 2124[b). [Section 280B of the
rulemaking was published in the Federal Code). Disallowed a deduction for
Register [49 FR 9302) to Incorporate
demolition expense of qualified
changes brought about by the legislation depreciable properties. This provision
described above and to modify the
applied to demolitions beginning after
certification process, including the
June 30. 1976. and before January 1. 1984;
establishment of a fee system for the
3. Section 2124[c). (Section 167[n) of
processing and review of rehabilitation
the Code). Generally precluded
certification requests.
accelerated depreciation for buildings
On October 22, 1986. the Tax Reform
built on the site of qualified depreciable
Act of 1986 [Pub. L. 99-514. 100 StaL
2065) became law. replacing existing tax properties. This provision was repealed
by the Economic Recovery Tax Act of
incentives for historic buildings with a
1961 and expired on December 31. 1981:
20 percent investment tax crediL
4. Section 2124[d). [Section 167(0) of
However. the certification process a
the Code). Provided speCial depreciation
taxpayer must follow remains generally
rules for qualified rehabilitated
the same as under earlier laws cited·
property. This provision was repealed
above and under previous regulations.
by the Economic Recovery Tax Act of
The taxpayer continues to complete an
1981 and expired on December 31. 1981;
application form. which is then
5. Section 2124[e). [Sections 170(f)(3)
reviewed by the State Historic
and 170[h). 2055[e)(2) and 2522[c)(2) of
Preservation Officer [SHPO) and the
the Code). Amended charitable
National Park Service [NPS).
contribution deductions on income,
Notification 8S to certification continues
estate. and gift taxes to liberalize
to be made by the NPS after considering
deductions for conservation purposes
the recommendations of SHPOs.ln 8uch
including the preservation of historically
cases the recommendations of SHPOs
important land areas or certi.fied historic
are generally followed. but by law all
structures.
certification decisions are made by the
The following general description is
Secretary. and the decision of the
given of the tax provisions contained in
Secretary may differ from the
section 315 of the Revenue Act of 1970:
recommendation of the SHPO.
1. Section 315. (Section 38 and section
On May 23. 1988. a proposed
rulcmoking was published in the Federal 40 of the Code). Permi.i.lcd on investment
tax credit for expenses incurred in
Re~i!;tcr (53 FR 10292) to incorporate
rehabililation cerluin depreciable
ch"nges brought about by Ihe Tax
properties. The provision was replaced
Relorm Act 011986 (Pub. L. 99-514. 100
cffccti"\'c J::munry 1,.1902.
Stot. 2005). to clarify certfJin aspects of
The following gcncfol de:-icriplion is
the certification process, nnd to modify
givcn of the \{iY. provisions crmiaineu in
slightly the language of Ihe :=Jccrctl1ry of
section 0 of lhe 'luX Treatment
the Interior's Stnndurds for
Extendon I\c1 of lunD:
Rr:hlJbilitlltion while rr:tllining their
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1- Section (Section 170(I)(3J and
.ection 17O{h) of the Code). Permits _
charitable contribution deductions for
inoome. estate. and gifl taxes for
qualified conservation contdbutions
including contributions of a qualified
real property interest in a historically
important land area or certified historic
structure.
The following general description is
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Secretary a. contributing to the historic
significance oC the district.. For purposes

of other rehabilitation tax credits
available under section 48!g) of the
Intemal Revenue Code. any building
located in a registered historic diatrict is
considered a certified historic structure
unless the Secretary of the Interior has

determined that the building i. Dol of
historic significance ID the district.
b. Certified Rehabilitations. ID order
given of1he tax provisiODS contained in
for the tax comequences relating to
section 21% and section 214 of the
rehabilitation to accrue" Ihe Secretary
Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981:
1. Section Z12( aJ. (Section 46(b) and
must delermioe not only that the
section 48{g) of the Code}. Pennitted" 25 rehabilitation was undertaken 00 8
percent invelltment tax credit on
certified historic structure bul aIao thai
rehabilitation expenses incurred in
it meets certain standards with respect
connection with certiIied rehabilitation
to the preservation of its historic
character. .
of a certi&d historic structure.
c. Certified Statutes aod certified
This provision was replaced effective
January 1,;1987. with a 20 percent
Stale or Local Historic Distric!a."
Qualified histonc bnildings located in
investment tax credit described below.
Z. Section Z12(b}. (Sec. 4II{g) of the
historic districts deaigoated lIlJdera
Code}. Precluded use of .. U percent
"statute of an appropriate Stale or focal
(bui1d~ 3D-39 year. old) or 20 percent
government are subject 10 the tax
(buildings 40 years or older) investment
consequOD",," dW:ussed above if the
tax credit lor a rehabilitation of a "
statute;s certified by the Secretary as
buildiD8 within a registered historic
containing criteria which will
"
district unles. the bufidiog i ..,ertified as aubstantiaU,. achieve the purposes of
not being of historic significance to lbe
preserving and rehabilitating buildings
districL
" _of historic aignificaucie to the district
3. Section 2121 d). Repealed sees.
and if the district is certified by the
167(n). 167(0). and 191 of lhe Code
SecretaI)' as meeting substantially all
effective January 1. 1982.
the requirements for the listing of
The following general description'is
districts in the National Register.
given of the tax prDvisions contained in
Section 8 of the Tax Treatmeot
sec. 251 of the Tax Reform Act of 1986,
Extension Acl of 1980 (Sec. l7O(bl(4l of
which also redsignated the Internal
the Code). which explains what
Revenue Code of1.954 8S the Internal

Revenue Code of 1986:
1. Section 251(a). (sec. 46(b) and sec.
"48(g) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986). Pennit. a 20 percent investment
tax credit on rehabilitation expenses
incurred from January 1. 1987~ in
connection with a certified
rehabilitation of 8 certified historic
structure.
Z. Section Z51(b). (sec. 48{g] of the

Code). Precludes use of a 10 peroenl
(buildings built before 1936) ;n\'estmenl
tax credit for a rehebmlation of a
certmed historic structure, including
buildings within 8 registered historic
rlistict. untess the building is certified as
not being of historic '6ignifiCNnce 10 the
district.
.
The pro"i"6ions descdu.cd ubove
require the Secretilry of the Interior to
make one or more of the rollo,,-ing
classes or certifications:
8.. Certified His!oric Structures, AU the
(ox provision. described above are
related to so-caUcd. certified historic
structures. which .are definod as

qualified depreciable buildings that
either ore listed 1n the National Regilter
or are located within 11 regi.s1ered
hisloric: dh;trict and certificd by the

properties may qualify Cor the allowance
of deductions for contributions of partial

interests in property. lists four
definitions ror the term "conservation
purpose." The last of these is "the

preservation of a historically inlportant
land. area or a ()Crtified historic
structure." For pwposes of this
provision. &he term "certified-historic
structure" encompasses both
depreciable and noodepreciable
structures such as owner-occupjed
residences.
Historic stroetures within registered

historic district. may qualify for
charitable contributions through the
cCl1ificalion of historic significance
process (sec. 67.4). This requirement is
consis1enl with the provisions of the
law.
Comments .and Response 10 Comments
on the May 23, 19C8, Publication of
Proposed Rules
Twenty-seven commcnts were
reocived in resporule to the proPOfH.:t.l
regulutions from B broad speclruDl uf
Stutes.. non-profit preservation
orgunir;utiona. and private indiviuuuls.
Most of these comments rocused on the
proposed modifications to the Secrclury
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of the Intericr's Slandalds for
RehabiliUltion. A DUmber of the
commen15 on the Standards for

Rehabilitation suggested that there had
been insufficient public participation in

the development of the modified
Standards and thaI furlber public

comment should be .sought prior to
incorporation of the Standards inlo a

rmal rule. The comments on the
proposed revIsion. to the procedures for
certifications of significance and

rehabililation ..... priman1y editorial
$uggestions although silt comments
proposed elimination of the .. ser fees for
owners seeking cerlificalion or
rehabnilation wolk. Many of the
suggested revision. to both-the "
Standards for Rehabilitation and the
procedures for certifications have been
incorporated Into the lina' rule. The
comments received and the Secre'ary's
position are discussed under-the most
appropriate -seCtion.
Paragraph 157.1(bJ: Two commenl1l
suggested that any new procedural
requirements should not apply to "
pending certificalion applications.
particularly the reQuiremenl lor
submission of part 1 lor properties
individually listed in the National
Register that contain more than one
building. The par'l&laph was revised
and an exception slaled al § 67.4Id)12)
that submission of pull in such
circumstances would be required.as the

effective date of the final rule.
Paragraph 67.1[c): Two comments
expressed canoem about the
implications ror receipt oOfHistoric
Preservation Fund grants in the event
States chose not to participate in the
review oC r-equests Cor certification. This

aspect of the Historic Preservation Fund
grant-in-.aid program is covered in dela il
elsewhere in Department Df the Interior
regulations and National Park Sernce
Historic Presen..a.tion Fund grant

procedures. Inasmuch as 38 CFR part 67
is intended to provide procedures
whereby laxpay.... apply for

certifications required by the Internal
Revenue Code., tbe Department does not
bclie\'c it is necessary to incorpor.a1e
reference to the requirements of the
I listoric Prcserv.stion Fund 8runl-in-ajd
program in ll.is part Two comments
concerning the status or the SUPO as
actirl,g on beJlUlI of the State and not as
an ugent incorporute reference to the
requircmenls of the Historic
Presen'"8tion Fond grant.in-l:iid progrJJm
in Ihis part. Two -comments concerning
the titutus or (be SHPO as acting on
llchlilf of the Slide and not as l:in a,gcnt
of the Federal government were
received: One: strongly aupporllf\:g lhi:ll
f>r.clion llnd the other rcclucBtin.g thut the
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slalemenllhallhe SHPO is nol an agenl
of Ihe Federal governmenl be deleled.
Accordingly, Ihe language oUhis
paragraph was revised to continue to

speli oUlthe independenl role of the
SHPOs while eliminating Ihe phrase
"agenl of the Federal Governmenl".
Section 67.2 Definitions.
Certified Historic Structure Three

I
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clarified to eliminale any possible
confusion that an owner would receive a
separate certification of significance

from the NPS regional orr",e althe lime
of lisling of a building or historic dislricl
in the National Regisler. Accordingiy,
- with respect to all categories of

I
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Certification Application
prior to. or with. the part 2. processing of
the parI 2 would nol be undertaken
without an adequately documented part
1 on file. As Ihis practice is currenliy

followed by the NPS, this paragraph has
been clarified accordingly.

preliminary determinations of
Section 67.4 Certifications of historic
significance, this paragraph and § 67.4
significance.
. have been revised to stale thaI
comments were received that supported
preliminary determinations of
One commenl suggested thaI the
the inclusion of the phrase "sile and
Significance "become" fmal aA of the
exceptionslisled in paragraph 67.4(b)
environmenl" as an inlegral pari of a .
dale of Iisling of the building or the
are not "in fact exceptions Bnd that
cerlifiedhisloric struclure bul suggesled
hisloric distict or the amendment of an
edilorial changes would make this
edilorial clarification as 10 the scope of
exisling regislered hisloric dislricl in the section clearer. In the final rule the
review for purposes of the certification
National Register.
.
paragraph. of § 67.4 have been'
Paragraph 67.3(b)(4), One commenl
decisions under this part was necessary. :
redesignaled 10 clarify those procedures
Buggesled making the review time
Accordingly, the defmition of certified
lhatgovern properties located within
periods binding and allowing an
hisloric structure has been revised 10 •
registered historic districls, those Ihal
. clarifi thaI the NPS.declsion on lisllpg a . applicanl to assume approval if review . .govero properties individually Iisled In
comments were nol provided within the
'ptoperty in the National Reglsler of .
the Nationa, Register, and those that
6(k\ay lime frame specified (30 days al
Hisloric Places does nollimilthe scope
apply to cerlifications of hisloric
Slale level and 30 days atlhe Federal
of review .of a rehabilitation projecl for
significance of all properties.
level). Because section 48(g) of the
certification purposes. and such review
Paragraph 67.4(b)(3): One comment
encompasses the entire resource 8S it
Inlemal Revenue Code requires the
proposed elimination of the provision
Secretary of the Inlerior 10 make
exisled prior 10 rehabililation and any
for obtaining waivers in certain' ,
certifications to the Secrelary of the
related new construction.
circumstances for submission of B part 1
Property A new definition of
. Treasury regarding rehabilitations in
for all buildings within a property
"properly" was added 10 describe the
oNier for a lexpayer to be eligible for the individually Iisled in the National
. relationship between 8 certified historic
tax incentives. the Department believes
Regisler and further clarificaUon on Ihe
Ihallhere can be no presumption of
structure and its site and landsc~pe
use of a part 1 to provide information
certification of a rehabilitation in the
features. Particularly, the term
thaI would enable delerminations of "properly'.' has generally been
.
event the applicant has not received a
significance to be made. The, .
response within a specified time. While
substituled for "building" throughoul
Department concurred that information
except where the term "building" is .
the review time periods are not binding.
on Ihe physical appearance and
~appropriate. The term ustructure"
they are moniloried closely by the NPS
significance of each building within the
remains where "certified historic
str:ucture" is intended.

and adhered to in the majority cases.
Further. the regulations provide a

procedure in paragarph 67.3(b)(6) for

Section 67.3 . Introduction to
certifications of significance and
rehabilitation and information
collection.
A number of comments were received

bringing delays in review- to the
attention of the- Secretary. Therefore. no
change to the regulation was determined
necessary in response to this comment.

suggesting thallhis paragraph and
§§ 67.4(c) and 67.6(a)(1) specify that

comments were concerned about the.
descriptions in the application forms
taking precedence over supplementary
material in the event of discrepancies
and consequently how much additional
information would have to be included

owners are required to submit two
copies of the Historic Preservation
Certification Application and supporting
documentation. one to be retained by
the SHPO and Ihe other 10 be forwarded

to Ihe NPS regional office. The
paragraph was revised to advise owners

that normally two copies of the
application are required.
One' comment suggested that the
system of "expedited review" contained
in existing regulations be retained as
part of this rulc. The Department takes
the position that the elimination of the
expedited review system is warranted
becDuse of the increased reliance by the
NPS on the recommendations from aU
SllPOs providing evidence of a thorou.gh
review of Historic Preservation
Certification Applications.
One comment suggested that tho
language regarding preliminary
determinations of sisnificnnce bo

Paragraph 67.3(b)(5): A number of

in Ihe application form itself. This
paragraph was revised to specify that an
'
attempt would be made to resolve
discrepancies with the applicant prior to
a certification ruling, but in the event
that the discrepancy is not resolved or is
not noticed. the descriptions tn the
application form will take precedence.
The Deportment takes the position that
since the owner must sign the
application form and attest to its
accuracy. the signed application form
must reprcsent the document upon
which certification decisions will be

based.
Seclion 67.3(b){7): One commenl
suggested that Ihis paragraph bo
clarified to state that although an owner
could submit port 1 or the J-I1storic

listing was necessary to determine
which are of historic significance to the

properly and the paragraph has been
reviewed accordingly and redesignated

paragraph 67.4(d)(2) in Ihe final ruie.
Paragraph 67.4(b)(4): Seven comments
stated that this paragraph was unclear
as to how and for what time period
reports of substantial damage to a
certified historic structure must be
reported to the Secretary. A number of
the comments were concerned that the

role of Ihe SHPO and the owner's righl
of appeal were not specified. One
comment questioned the relationship of
Ihis paragraph 10 Ihe procedures in 36
'eFR part 60 for removing properties

from the National Register. Accordingly,
this paragraph has been revised to
incorporate all of these comments and

redesignated paragraph 67.4(k) in Ihe
final rule.

Paragraph 67.4(f): Two com men Is
suggested that the reference to
provisions of the Internal Revenue Code
regarding ignorance of an owner of a
building within a registered historic
district about certification requirements

should bo deleted becauso this
puragraph should not coli attention to

Ihls provision of the lax couo. The
Department tokes the posilion that
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because seclion 4O[gJ of the Inlernal
Revenue OJde Fpeci.fies what i~ and is
not 8 certified historic structure within a

registered hisloric district and what the
certification requirements are. this part

musl reflect the act",,1 wording of the
slalule; consequently this paragraph has
nol been modified but has been
redesignated paragraph W.4[gJ in the
fmal nde.
Section fil.5 Standards for Evaluating
Significance within Registered Historic

I
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structure Bnd its site and environment
are Significant and will be affected by
the rehabilitation.. related demolition. or
new construction. Accordingly. this

paragraph ha. not been revised.
Paragraph 67.6(b1l1): Three comments
suggested that this paragraph be
clarified to $pecify for what prior
rehabilitation work an ovmerwould be
held responsible. An editorial change
was also nggested thai would separale

or

consideration prior rehabilitation
work from the Secretary'. capacity to

Pistricts
. cOnsult with the Internal Revenue
Paragraph 67.5(c): One comment
Semce concerning reconfiguration of
suggested thatlhis paragraph be
ownership. Accordingly. this paragraph
clarified 10 reliect actions to be taken by has been redesignated and clarified as
the Keeper of the National Register in
to what prior work would be considered
the event the part 1 documen1ation
part of the rehabt1itation for which an
contains additional relevant infonnation owner is seeking current lax benefits.
Paregraph w.6{b)[41: Seversl
on the significance of a particular
comments. both po!Iith~ and negative.
building that is not Included in National
were received. concerning the criteria for
Register documentation. Acccrdingly a
approving demolition as part of a
provision was added to pennit the
Keeper to issue a National Register
certified rehabilita lion. Althongb
suppleme:1tary record if circumstances
demolition i1I not lIenerally encouraged,
. warrant such an amendment.
the Department believes that goidanoe
in thi. area for both applicants and
Paragraph 97.5{e): Three comments
stated that thi1l paragraph was unclear
reviewers is important ina'Stlltlch as the
«8 to when nonhistone Burface material
law itself does not proln'bit demolition
must be removed in order for"8
ss part of a certified rehabilitation;
determination (If significance ()r
accordingly, although the criteria
regarding demolition haw been
nonsignificanoe to be .made.
Accordingly, this p3l'agraph was revised modified. this paragraph has been
to clarify that a determination of
retained and redesignated paragraph
nonsignificance would not be made for a 67.6[b](5j in the final role.
Paragraph fil.6(b1!7J:Three comments
building within a registered bistoric
suggested that this paragrapb be
district without remmral of a portion of
the nonhistoric surface material and that clarified to specify how owners should
identify OO-month phased projects on
sach a building would be presumed to
Historic Preservation Certification
contribute 10 tbe significance of the
Apptica1ions and when certifications of
historic district and. therefore. be
rehabilitations 'Wou1d be issued.
ineligible for the other tax credjts under
Accordingly, this paragraph ha. been
sectiOll 481g) of the IDlemal Revenue
revised to descn'be the use of NPS
Code.
~tion 67.6 Certificutions <of
rehabilitation.

application rorms~ It was also Te\iscd to
state that final certifications would not

Paragraph 67.6IaJI1): One comment
suggested adding the statement that if

phases of the rehabilitation were
complete and that the taxpayer is
directed 10 comply with Inlem.l
Revenue Sen'ice procedures (2ft CFR
part 1] regarding tate certifications. This
paragraph has been redesignat2d

1tufru:ient documentation was not

provided to permit review an evulualion
of 8 part ~ certification would be drJnicd
and that such a denial could be
appealed unde!' § 67~10. Ina~much as
this has been NPS practice since 1934.
this p.oragr.uph has been 80 rc\·iseu.
Paragrapb 57.0(b): One comment
proposed rcinsfating the 1nnguose of
P~~ld1ing regula1ions thai for c:crlmcation
purposes a rehahili1ation project
encompflsses al1 work on -6ignificnnt"
interior nnd exterior fenhlreK. The
Depart-uenl uelicves tM1a
rchnhililntion project cncomput;ses all
work on the certified historic Btructure
ond Us f;ite lind environrnen. "nd lhat it
Is the tf~lcrmillll\iun or the Secretary ftS
tu whii~h fe8tuN.~s of the c<.!rtificd hhllotic

be issued by the Secretary until"n

pnragraph 67.6[b1!8) in the final rule.
Section 67 7 Stand.rds for
Rehabilitation.
Ninl'!~een

oommenls were received in
to the proposed revifiionB of
the Secretory orthe Jnterio(s SumdHrds
for Rehabilitution. Meny of (he
comments were positive 81,out the
retention of the I,hilosophical principles
uf the Stnndnrds for Rehllhititl'ltiun and
rc~ponse

the proposed modHicotion1l in wonting.

At the fUlme lime. there were u numher
of (.'oncr.m~ "hout I'Ipccific t:h.msws to
;ndividunl Stundtsro&. Ccncrnlly thofic
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concerns focused on fh'c broad issues;
the changes reduce the flexibility of the
,Standards; the changes o,,"eremphaE:ize
\'isual characteristics of bUildings: the
changes restrict protection given
archeological resources; the guality of
craftsmanship and materials is not

sufficiently emphasized; and the
revisions to the Standards did not
receive broad distribution and comment
from all interested parties. Comments on

individual Standards and the
SecretatY's position al'e diSQ],ssed under

the relevant Standard.
With respect to the criticism thaI the
revised Standards did not receive
sufficient comment from interested
preservation professionals and effected

parties,lI is the Departmcnfs posilion
that broad inpnl was solicited from such
organizations 8S the American Institute

of Architects, Ihe National Trusl for
Historic Preservation. and tbe National

ConferenCe nf State Historic
Preservation Officers. In Augusl1986 the
Nationat Park Service convened a
symposium of a wide viuiety of
profeSsionals representing Federai.
State. local and private (lrganizations
~and groups for the pnrpose' of examining

the Secretary of the Inleriol"s Standards
for Rehabilitation to determine whether
they had remained valid principles of
preservation and whether the language
of the Standards ,honld be revised. A
summaty of the symposium proceedings.
including suggested modifications to the

Standards, '\\'as circulaied to all
interested parties in ta1e 1986. As a
result of that process. the Standards for
Rehabilitation were modified and
pubHshed for public comment on M~y
23.1988, in the Feder.!! Register [53 FR

t8292) as part nf the proposed
rulemaking. 36 CFR part 67. The
Department believcs that tbe National
Park Service has sought extraordinary
participation in the modification of the
Standards for Rehabilita.tion and

particularly given the relatively rew
comments received. believes that no
further extension of the comment periud
for the Standards for Rehabilitation is
warranted.

Puragraph 67.7Ia): A number of
comments observed that the modified
Standards appeared 10 be tess flcxible
Ihun existing. with phrases like
"wherever possible" deleted.
Additiunally. scveral comments
proposed thOlt bisloric landscapes be
included us resourccs to which the
Slundnrds would tlpply. The J)cpnrtOient
helieves thut the modified wording of
the Stnndard. is no less ftcxih1e rnan the
previous w",'ding. lind 0 new p:Jmgr.tph
has bern uLh.lcd 10 slute thut nll the
SllInd<trdR "hull he npplicll in n
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reasonable manner. Although the
"distinctive" has been reinstated in the
Standards previously have been
Standard.
interpreted by the NPS as applying to
Paragraph 67.7(a)(6J: A number of
historic landscape features. the
comments stated that the revised
paragraph now states explicitly that the
Standard 6 was internally inconsistent
because while it required repair of
Standards apply to the historic
historic features. it also prescribed
building's landscape features as well.
criteria for replacement. Replacement is
Paragraph 67.7(a)(1): Several
acceptable in the. context of Standard 6
comments objected to the apparent new
only in the event of severe deterioration.
emphasis on using a property for its.
The Department belleves that the
historic purpose because of the
modifications in. wording to this
elimination of the phrase "every
Standard eliminate perceived
.
reasonable effort" shall be made to fmd
a compatible use. Accordingly. Standard inconsistencies and make clear that only
distinctive deteriorated features require
1 has been revised to state that the
.
reuse of the property. whether its
. matching replacements.
Paragraph 67.7(a)(7): One comment on
historic use or a new use, should result
the revised Standard 7 stated that the
in minimal change to the historic
Standard was too specific in its
qualities .,f the building.
prohibitions while another pointed out
Paragraph 67.7(a)(2): A number of
that surface cleaning is not always an
comments objected to the elimination
appropriate treatment. Another
from Standard 2 of the word
comment requested that the Standard be
"distinguishing" in reference to the
revised to recognize that cleaning of
historic qualities of a building. The
Department notes this ohjection and has buildings may harm historic landacape
features and plants. The Department
reinstated the word. Accordingly.
agrees that cleaning a historic surface is
Standard 2 now states "Retain and
not always appropriate and believes
preserve the distinguishing historic
that if it is.determined appropriate. it
character of a property."
must be undertaken using the gentlest
Paragraph 67.7(a)(3): Several
means possible. Standard 6 has been
comments stated that the revised
revised accordingly. .
Standard 3 was less flexible,
Paragraph 67.7(a)(8): Eleven
overemphasized the visual
comments were received on the revised
characteristics of the historic property.
Standard 8, and nearly all objected
and limited the available design for
strongly to the revised Standard 8.
alterations to modern or abstract .
Several comments stated that the
solutions in order to avoid creating a
Standard should afford protection to all
"false historical appearance," The
archeological resources. Whether
.
Department does not believe that.
integral to the historic significance of
• alterations which create an inaccurate
the property or not and regardless of
sense of time. place, and use are
whether those archeological resources
appropriate rehabilitation treatments
were known prior to the initiation of a
but agrees that the historic character of
rehabilitation project. Additionally.
a property includes more than its visual
several comments observed that the
allributes. Accordingly. Standard 3 has
apparent lack of protection for all
been revised to eliminate any visual
archeological resources in the revised
emphasis by requiring that alterations
Standard 6 could warrant a
not create B "false sense of historical
detennination as to whether NPS
development." The Department has also
certifications of rehabilitation should be
provided an example, of what can create
considered an undertaking for purposes
a false sense of historical development.
of review under Section 106 of the
Paragraph 67.7(a)(4): One comment·
National Historic Preservation Act of
stated that the revised Standard 4 was
1966 (16 U.S.C. 4701).
too inflexible because it did not
Changes to paragraph 67.7(a)(8J were
differentiate between "all changes" and
made as a result of the comments with
"significant changes" in detennining
respect to consideration of archeological
what was important evidcnce of the
resources affected by rehabilitation
development of a historic property.
projects. However. rehabilitation
Accordingly. Standard 4 has been
certification decisions made pursuant to
revised to recognize thai not all chonges
sec. 48(g) of the Intemol Revenue Code
to a historic propcrty are significant ond
ore not considered by the Deportment to
thut only significant changes must be
be Federal undertakings within the
retained and preservcd in the
mcaning of section 100 of the Nationnl
rehubilitation process.
Historic Preservation Act. It 18 also
Paragraph 67.7(0)(5): A number of
noted thot. In any event. lhe procedurcs
comments objected to the deletion of the for issuance of rehubililation
word "distinctive" from lhe reviocd
certifications In fuct Incorporutu the
Stundurd 5. Accordingly. the word
fundamentul protection ufrordf!d hlAlorlc
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properties by Section 106 (consideration
of historic values when making Federal
decisions) and incorporate the SHPO
consultation objectives of section 106
regulations. 36 CPR part 900. Further. 36
CPR 8OO.9(c) states that Federal .
undertakings concerning the
rehabilitation of buildings do not have
adverse effects if the rehabilitation •
meets the Secretary of the Interior's
Standards. In these circunistances,
Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation commen" on the
undertaking is nat required. 36 crn
8OO.5(d).
Paragraph· 67.7(a)(9): Many of the
comments on the revised Standard 9
were concemed about an apparent
perceived bias towards "modem"
design on the part of the NPS and the
requirement that a -visual distinction be
made between old and new. Several
comments recommended that the
Standard require that the quality of
workmanship in new construction be
commensurate with the quality of
workmanship of the historic structure.
The Department has modified Standard
9 to make clear that its sole concern vis.
a-vis new construction rests with the
protection of the historic structure's
materials and integrity. not the style of
the new addition. The revised Standard
9 makes no reference to particular styles
or designs. and earlier references to the
materials and color of new additions
have been deleted.
Paragraph 67.7(h): One comment
suggested that the prohibition against
exterior additions that "duplicate the
form. material. style. and detailing of the
structure" be eliminated because it
restricts available and feasible design
solutions. In response to this comment.
the word "style" has _been removed in
the final rule. The language of this
paragraph now specifies that adenial of
certification will be issued only in those
cases where B new addition duplicating
the form. material. and detailing of the
historic structure clearly compromises
the intcgrity of the historic resource.
This language permits a range of design
solutions. and the Department does not
believe that further change is warranted.
In addition. in response to several
comments this paragraph has been
revised to state that every efforlshould
be made to ensure the compatibility of
new mulerilJls and workmonsoip with
the old.
SectIOn 67.8

Certificutions of statutes,

Poragroph 67.6(0): One comment
suggested specifying what properties
were excluded from review by Slate or
local review bouds or commissions,
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Accordingly, slalulory exempllons have
heenadded.
Section 67.11 Fees for processing
..,habilltation certificallon requesls.
Several commenlll opposed the
continued Imposition of fees for

processing applications for certification
of rehabllilallon.lIls the position of the
Department that a 20 percent Investmenl
. tax credit Is a very specific benefit
accruing to an individual that Is well In
. exce .. of general benefits accruing to
the public through historic preservation
activities and that the Imposition of
review fees Is epproprlate. The ..
Department's fee system meets the .
. requirements established Ify Office of
Management and Budget Circular No.
A-2S that user charges be reasonable
and limited to the total costs of
.
'provlding the services for which the fee
Is chargecL
.
Revisions
Alter consideration of comments and

careful review, the National Park
Service bas made the following
revisions to 36 CPR part 67. Editorial
and technical changes bave also been
-made.. .
..
. Paragrapb 67.1(c): This paragrapb was
revised to stale. that the SHPO acts on
behalf of the State and that the NPS is
not responsible for any actions. errors or

omissions of the .SHPO.
Section 67.2: The definition of
"certified historic structure" has been
clarified to state that the NPS decision
on listing a property In the National
Register of Historic Places docs not limit
the acope of review of a rehabili.tation
project Cor tax certifica t~on purposes
and that such review will consider the
entire histone resource as it existed

prior to rehabilitation and any related
new construction.
Section 67.2: The definition of
"National Register of Historic Placesu
has been revised to incorporate relevant
portions of the definition of "National
Register Program" which has been

deleled.
Section 61.2: A definition of

"Property" has been added•.
Paragraph 67.3[bJ(1): This paragraph
has been revised to slale that normally
two copies of the application and
supplementary documentation are

required: one for the SHPO and Ihe
other to be forwarded to the NPS
regional office.

-

Paragraph 67.3[b)[s): Thll paragraph
hos been revised to Gtate that in the
event oC 0 discrepancy between the
application form and the supplcmentsry
documentation. an attempt will be mode
to resolve the discrepancy but that if the
di8crepuncy is not rcsolved. tho

I
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application form shall take precedence
over any descriptions in the

.

supplementary material.
.
Paragraph 67.3(b)(7): ThiB paragraph
haa been revIsed to atate that although
an owner may lubmit 8 part 1

application prior to. or with. the part 2,
the part Z application will not be
processed until an adequately
documented part 1 ia on file and acted
upon unless the property Is already aa
certified historic structure.
Section 67.4: Certification of
significance. Thla section haa been
amended by redeaignating paragrapha
(bJ(l), (d), [e), (f), (8), and (h) In existing
regulation and by adding new
paragraphs (d), (e).-and (k). Specific
revisions to Individual paragraph. are
discussed below.
..
Paragraph 57.4(d): This new paragraph
require. owners of properties
Individually listed In the National
Register that contain more than one
building to submit a single part 1
describing all buildings within the listing
to permit a determination aa to which of
the buildings within L'le liating
contribute to the historic significance of
the property. This paragraph become.
effective for all new applications

received by the SHPO (and the NPS
regional office In the case of ,
nonparticipating Slates only) upon the
effective date of the regulation.
Paragraph 67.4(e): This paragraph
(formerly 67.4(b)(3)) has been revised to
state that properUes located within a

registered historic district which contain
more than one building where the
buildings are judged by the Secretary to
have been functionally related
historically will be treated as 8 single
certified historic structure when they are

being rehabilitated as part of an overall
projecL Such properties will be
evaluated to determine whether the
component buildings contribute to the
historic significance of the property and

whether the property contribules to Ihe
historic significance of the historic

district by application of the Secrelary
of Ihe Inlerior's Standards for
Evaluating Significance within
Registered Historic Districts Bct Corth at
§ 67.5.
Paragraph 67.4(1): A technical
correction has been made to this

paragraph [formerly 67.4(dJ)10 clarify
tha~ with respect to all categories of
preliminary determinations of
significance. preliminary determinations
DC significance "become" finaills of the

dale of listing of Ihe properly or the
hIstoric district or the omendment oC on
existing registered historic district in the
National Register and that no separate
certification of signincance will be
Is Rued by the NPS regional office.

I
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Paragraph 67.4(h): Thil paragraph
[formerly 67.4[f)) haa been revised to be
consistent with the requirements of 38
CPR part 60 regarding moving buildings
that are individually listed In Ihe
National Register and to clarify the
requirements for documentation which

must be submilled In connection wilh
moving a certified historic structure.
Paragraph 67.4(1<): This paragraph ha,
been added and requires owners to
reporl to the Secretary through the .
SHPO any substantial damage,
alteration, or changes to a certified
historic structure that occurs afler
issuance of a certification of significance
and prior to certification oC

rehabilitation. This paragraph also
prescribes an owner's right of appeal
under I 67.10 and has been made
consistent wilh the procedures in 36
CPR part 60 regarding removal of a .
property that has lost Integrity from the
National Register. A cross·reference to
§ 67.6(f) regarding damage, alteration, or
changes caused by unacceptable
rehabilitation work has been added.
Paragraph 67.5(b): This paragraph has
been revised to state that guidance on
preparing a structural engineer"s report

to help substantiate physical
deterioration and/or struclural damage
may be obtained from the appropriate
SHPO or!l.'PS regional office.
Paragraph 67.5(c): This paragraph has
been revised to provide that for
purposes of cerUfications of sigI:1ificance
and nonsignificance under section 48(g)

of the Internal Revenue Code,
information about the significance of a

particular property as generally
contained in National Register documentation is not conclusive.
Additional specific information may be
required in a part 1 application in order
for a determination otsignificance or
nonsignificance ro be made. This

paragraph also provides that the Keeper
of the National Register may amend the
National Register documentation
through the issuance of a supplementary
record if warranted by the information
contained in part 1.
.

Paragraph 67.5(e): This paragraph has
been revised (0 slate that
detenninations of significance and
nonsignificance oC buildings within
registered hisloric districts where
nonhistoric surface material obscures

the fucade will be made only after
sufficient matcrial has been removed
determine whether the underlying
building contributes or docs not
contribute to the significance of the
historic district. For purposes of the

10

other credila under seclion 48(g) of the
Internal Revenue Code. a buJlding

within a reglslered hblorlc dlstrlcl with
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an obscured facade wlll be presumed to
contribute to the significance of the
historic district and, therefore, be
Ineligible for those credits unless the
owner receives 8 detennination of'

nonsignificance under the provisions of
. this paragraph and paragraph 67.4(a).
Paragraph 67.6(a)(1): This paragraph
has been revised to provide that
photographs of the Msite and
. environment" of the structure prior to
rehabilitation must be submiUed: to give
examples of supplementary
documentation required: and to require
the submission of plans for MaUached,
adjacent. or related new construction.M
A sentence was added to clarify that a
denial of certification of rehabilitation
may be Issued In the event the owner
does not provide sufficient
.
documentation to permit review and
evaluation of the project and that such a
denial may be appealed under I 67.10. A
provision was added to explain that
because the circumstances of each .

rehabilitation project are unique. owners
should not rely on certifications that
may have been granted to other
rehabilitations.
Paragraph 67.6(a)(2): This paragraph
was revised to specify that owners must
submit a Request for Certification of

Completed Work (NPS form 10-168c)to
obtain a designation of a completed
project as a certified rehabilitation and
must provide the social security or

taxpayer identification number(s) of all
owners.
Paragraph 67.6(b): This paragraph has
been revised by redesigns ting
paragraphs (b)(2). (b)(3). (b)(4). and
(b)(S) and by adding new paragraphs
(b)(2). (b)(S). and (b)(8). Specific
revisions to individual paragraphs are

described below.
Paragraph 67.8(b)(1): This paragraph
has been revised to state that generally

owners will not be held responsible for
prior rehabilitation work not part of lIie
current project for which certification is
sought
Paragraph 87.6(b)(2): This paragraph
was formerly Incorporated in paragraph
67.6(b)(1) and was redesignated for
clarity.
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preserved.

Paragraph 67.7(a)(3): This paragraph
was modified to clarify that changes to
historic property that create a false
sense of historical development shall
not be undertaken.
Paragraph 67.7(a)(4): This paragraph
was modified to clarify that changes
over time are evidence of the

development of a historic property and
that significant changes shall be
relained and preserved.

Paragraph 67.7(a)(S): This paragraph
was modified to clarify that distinctive
features, finishes and examples of

make it clear that for rehabilitation
projects involving more than one
certified historic structure where there
WQS no historical functional relationship
among the structures. certification
decisions would be made separately on
eoch structure regardless of how the
stru~ture8 were grouped for ownership
purposes.

craftsmanship shall be preserved.
Paragraph 67.7(a)(6): This paragraph

Paragraph 67.6(b)(S): This paragraph
added to provide tho criteria for
when demolition of a building 8S purt of

Rules and Regulations.

a rehabilitation }lroject involving
Paragraph 67.7(a)(7): This paragraph
multiple buildings would resu)t in denial was modified to provide that cleaning
and when demolition would be
methods that cause damage to any
approved and the resulting project could historic materials not Just building
be designated 8 certified rehabilitation.
materials shall not be used and to
Paragraph 67.6(b)(8): This paragraph
clarify that surface cleaning of
was added to conform the requirements
structures Is not always appropriate.
for certification of rehabilitations of 60Paragraph 67.7(a)(8): This paragraph
month phased projects under this part
with the requirements of section 48(g) of was modified to provide that mitigation
measures shall be undertaken when
the Internal Revenue Code and Internal
Revenue ServIce regulations 26 CFR part significant archeological resources must
. be disturbed by a rehabilitation project
1. The paragraph provides Instructions
Paragraph 67.7(a)(9): This paragraph
to applicants on the use of NPS forms
was modified to provide that new
and documentation requirements for 60additions, alterations or related new
month phased projects. This paragraph
construction shall not deslroy historic
also provides that separate
material.. features or apaces and that
certifications of portions of phased
new work shall be differentiated from
projects will not be Issued.
old to protect the historic' integrity of the
Paragraph 67.7(a): The Standards for
property.
Rehabilitation have been revised for
clarity and Improved comprehension but
Paragraph 67.7(a)(10): This paragraph
subtantively remain the same in
was modified to clarify that the future
application. There will be no change In
removal of new additions and adjacent
their application to particular
or related new contrucUon should leave
rehabilitation projects. This Is stated in
the integrity of the historic property and
the regulation.
its environment unimpaired.
Paragraph 67.7(b): This paragraph was
Paragraph 67.7(b): This paragraph was
added to state that the Standards for
revised by the addition of improper
Rehabilitation shall be applied In a
Insulation techniques to the list of
reasonable manner.
Improper treatments that could result in
Paragraph 67.7(a)(1): This paragraph
denial of certification of rehabilitation
was revised to make clear that the reuse
and to delete any reference to the
of a historic property, whether a
"style" of a new exterior addition.
continuing use or a new use, must result
Paragraph 67.7(c): This paragraph was
in minimal change to the historic
revised to conform to the new·
qualities of the building and its site and
. requirements of section 46(g) of the
environment.
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 that
Paragraph 67.7(a)(2): This paragraph
exempt certified historic structures from
was modified to clarify that the
.
meeting the physical test for retention of
distinguishing historic qualities of a
exterior walls and internal structural
property should be retained and

Paragraph 67.8(b)(4): This paragraph
(formerly 67.6(b)(3)) was revised to

WU9

I

was modified to clarify that deteriorated
historic fcatures and materials should be
repaired unless the severity of
deterioration warrants replacement of
the feature. This paragraph clarifies that
modern materials moy be used to
replace deteriorated distinctive historic
features or materials if they mutch tn
design. color, texture. nnd other visual
qunlitif!R.

framework specified therein for other
rehabilitations. The paragraph states

that although there is no longer a
physical test for retention of walls and
structural framework for a certified
historic structure in the 1ntemal
Revenue Code. the continuing.
requirement for certification of a
rehabilitation in the Code still requires
retention of distinguishing historic
materials oT external and internal walls
and structural systems and a
determination under this port that a
rehabilitation meets the Secretary of the
Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation.

Paragraph 67.7(e): This paragraph was
added to prOvide that determinations 8S
to the qualities of a structure and its site
and environment arc mnde taking into
occount all available information. not
limited to information contulned in the
Notional Register.

Paragraph 68.8(a): This parngraph wus
revised to clarify thot Slate or locul
review commissions ond bonrds do not
have Jurisdiction to review allcralions (0
properties owned by any governmentnl
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Environmental impact Stalemenl
.~ntlty which are exempt from such
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (90 Stat.
1519, as amended by 100 Stat. 2085) 26 U.S.c.
rn\eW by law.
.
·This nilemaking is developed under
48{g); and Sec. 170(h} of th~ Internal. Revenue
Parqrapb 67.10ra): Technical"
the authority of section 10l{a){1} of the
Code of 1986 (94 SIaL 32041.26 U.S.c. ~70(hJ.
corrections were made to this .
National Historic Preservation Act of
paragraph. In addition. the paragraph
1966. 16 U.S.c. (70a-l{a) {170 ed.}. as
I 67.1 Sec. 48(g) ond Sec. 17O(h) of· the
was re....ed to provide that aU
Intemal Revenue Code of 1986..
:
amended: section 48{g) of the Internal
Information which an appellant wished . Revenue Code of 1986 (90 Stat. 1519. as
'{a} Sec. 48{g} of the Internal Revenue
the ChIef Appeals Officer to consider
amended by 100 Slat. 2085) 26 U.S.c.
Code of 1986. 90 Stat. 1519. ·as amendpd
must be submitted in writing
48{g} and section 170{h} of the Internal
by 100 Stat. 2085. and Sec. 170{h} of the
Irrespective of wbether a meeting to
Revenue Code of1986 {94 Stat. 3204) 26
Internal Revenue Code of 1986. 94 Stat.
d!.cu •• the appeal Is scheduled. The
U.S.c. 17O(b). Such procednres have no
3204. require the Secretary to make
. paragraph was also revised to provide
potential
for
significant
environmental
certifications·of historic district statutes
that the written decision of the ChIef
impact and are categoricallY e%cluded
and of State and local districts.
Appeals Officer would be issued
from the requlrement for compliance
certifications of significance. and .
"promptly a. circumstances permit"
with the National Environmental Policy
certifications of rehabilitation in '.
instead of "within 30 days of receipt of
Act. Therefore. It 10 bereby determined
connection with certain tax incentives
an appeal if circumstances permit." A
that this rulemaking does not constitute
involving historic preservation. These
sentence was added to clarify that
a major Federal action significantly
certification responsibilities have been
appeals under this part are not
affecting the quality of the human
delegated to the National Park Service
conducted as an adjudicative
environment and that no detailed
proceeding.
..
{NPS}: the foUo\\1ng five regional offices
statement pursuant to section 102{2}{c}
.. Paragraph 67.10{c): This paragraph
issue certifications for the States· listed
of the National Environmental Policy
below them.
was revised to provide that the Chief
Act
of
1969
(42
U.S.c.
4332(2){c))
is
Appeals Officer may base a decision in
Alaska Regional Office. National Park
whole. or in part on factors not discussed required.
Service. 2525 Gambell Street. Room 107.
in the decision appealed from.
Anchorage. Alaska 99503:
Drafting information
Section 67.11. Expedited review
Alaska
The originalors of these procednres
system for qualified States. This section
. Mid·Allantic Regional Office.
are H. Ward Jand\, Preservation
was removed.
. '.'
National Park Service. U.S. Cusloms
Assistance Division: Carol D. Shull.
Section 67.12. Fees for processing
House. Second Floor. Second and
Interagency Resources Division; and
rehabilitation certification requests. .
Chestnul Streets. Philadelphia.
Lars A. Hanslin•. Office of the Solicitor.
Technical. corrections have been made
Pennsylvania 19106: .
to this section and it hes been
List of Subjects in 36 CFR Part 57
Connecticut
.
redesignated I 67.11.
Administrative practice and
Delaware
Additional Considerations
procedures. Historic preservation.
District of Columbia
Income taxes.
Indiana
These regulations are needed in order
to provide gnidance to the public as well
Dated:: January 2, 1990.
Mainc
as to government employees responsible Constance B. Harriman,
Maryland
for the implementation of the historic
Massachusetts
Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and
preservation certification proccss
Michigan
Parks.
pursuant to sections 48{g} and 170{h} of
New Hampshire
In consideration of the foregoing
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986.
New Jersey
comments. 36 CFR part 67 is revised to
Evaluation of the effectiveness of the
New York
read as follows:
regulations after issuance will be based
Ohio
upon comments received from offices·
PART 57-HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Pennsylvania
within the Department of the Interior.
CERTIFICATIONS PURSUANT TO SEC.
Rhode Island
the Department of the Trea.wy and the
48{g} AND SEC. 170(h) OF THE
Vermont
Internal Revenue Service. other·
INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1986
Virginia
government agencies. and the publ.ic.
West· Virginia
Compliance With Other Laws
'Rocky Mountain Regional Office.
67.1 Sections 48(g) and 170(h) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986.
National Park Service. 12795 West
The Department of the Interior ha!
67.2 Definitions.
Alameda Parkway. P.O. Box 25287.
determined that this document is not a
67.3 Introduction to certification. of
Denver. Coloradp 80225:
major rule under £.0. 12291. These
significance and rehabilitation and
Colorado
revisions do not result in an impact on
Infonnation collection.
Illinois
the economy of $100 million or any of
67.4 Certifications of historic significance.
Iowa
the other effects listcd in the Exccutive
67.5 Standards for Evoluating Significance
within Registered Historic Districts.
Kans3s
Order. The Department certifics that this
67.6 Certification. of rehabilitHlion.
Minnesota
document will not have a Significant
economic effect on 8 substantial number 67.7 Standards for rehabilitation.
Missouri
67.0 Certifications of Itatute •.
of £maU entities under the Regulutory
Montana
67.A Certification. of Slate or 10(:n.1 hitllorie
Flexibility Act (5 U.S.C. 601 e/ seq.). The
Nebraska
. districtI'!.
information coUcction requirements
New Mexico
61.10 AppcHIs.
contained tn the application ond in this
North DukotR
U7.11 Fccs forproceulns rf:hHbililulion
port hove been approved by the Office
certification request ••
Oklahoma
of Monugcment ond Budget under 44
South Dukotu
Aulhartly: Sec. 101(a}(1) of lhe NnUonlll
U.S.C. 3507 and assigned dcotuncc
Tcxus
I flalorlc Pre.crvnllon Ac.t of lOOn, 10 U.S.c.

a.

""c.

number 1024-0009.

..71k1-1(n){110 cd.'. a8 amended; ::;cc. "O{g) of

Utllh
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Wisconsin
Wyoming
Southeast Regional Office. National
Park Service. 75 Spring Street SW. .
Atlanta. Georgia 30303;
Alabama
Arkansas
Florida
Georgia
Kentucky
Louisiana

Mississippi
North Carolina
Puerto Rico
South: Carolina
Tennessee
Virgin Islands.
Western Regional Office. National
Park Service. 450 Golden Gate Avenue.
P.O. Box 36063. San Francisco.
California 94102:
Arizona:
California
HawaU
Idaho
Nevada
Oregon

Washington
(b) The Washington office of the NPS
establishes program direction and .
considers appeals of certification
denials. The procedures for obtaining
certifications are set forth below. It is
the responsibility of owners wishing .
certifications to provide sufficient
documentation to the Secretary to make
certification decisions. These
procedures. upon their effective date.

are applicable to future and pending
certification requests. except
otherwise provided herein;

8S

(c) States receiving Historic
Preservation Fund grants from the
Department participate in the review of
requests for certification. through

I
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depreciable to qualify; may be a
structure other than a building; and may
requests. States not wishing to
also be a remnant of a building such as
participate in the comment process
a facade. if that Is all that remains. For
should notify the Secretary in writing of
purposes of the other rehabilitation tax
this faCt. Owners from such
credits under section 46(g) of the
nonparticipating States may request
Internal Revenue Code. any property
certifications by sending their
located In a registered historic district Is
applications directly to the appropriate
considered a certified historic structure
NPS regional office listed above. In all
80 that other rehabilitation tax credits
other situations. certification requests
are not available; exemption from this
are sent first to the appropriate SHPO.
provision can generaUy occur only If the
. (d) The Internal Revenue Service Is.
Secretary has determined. prior to the
responsible for all procedures. legal
rehabilitation of the property. that It I.
determinations. and rules and
not of historic significance to the
regulations concerning the.tax
district·
' .
consequences of the historic
. Certified Rehabilitation means any
preservation provisions described in this rebabilitation of a certified historic
part Any certification made by the
structure which the secretary has .
Secretary pursuant to this part shall not
certified to the Secretary of the Treasury
be considered as binding upon the
al being consistent with the historic
Internal Revenue Service or the .
character of the certified historic
· Secretary of the Treasuri with respect
structure and. where applicable. with
to tax consequences under the Internal
the district In which such structure Is
Revenue Code. For example.
located.
certifications made by the Secretary do
Duly Authorized Representative
nolconstitute determinations that a .
means
a State or locality's Chief Elected
stnictcire is of the type subject to the·
Official or his or her representative who
allowance for depreciation under
. Is authorized to apply for certifica tion of
· section 167 of the. Cede.
State/local statutes and historic
districts.
§ 67.2 DeflnlUons.
Historic District means a
As used In these regulations;
geographically definable area. urban or
Certified Historic Structure means a
ruraL that possesses a significant
building (and Its structural components)
concentration. linkage or continuity of
which Is of a character subject to the
sites. buildings, structures or objects
allowance for depreciation provided in
united historicaUy or aesthetically by
ilection 167 of the Internal Revenue
plan or physical development A district
Code of 1986 which Is either:
may also comprise individual elements
(a) IndividuaUy listed In the National
separated geographically during the
Register: or.
.
(b] Located in a registered historic
period of significance but linked by
association or function.
district and certified by the Secretary a.
being of historic significance to the
inspection means a visit by an
district
authorized representative of the
Portions of larger buildings. such as
Secretary or a SHPO to a certified

(SHPO). The SHPO acts on behalf of the
State in this capacity and, therefore, the
NPS is not responsible for any actions.
errors or omissions of the SHPO.

considered as separate buildings. For
purposes of the certifica tion decisions

(1) Requests for certifications and
approvals of proposed rehabilitation
work are sent by an owner first to the
appropriate SHPO for review. State
comments are recorded on National
Park Service Review Sheets (NPS Forms
1(}-168 (d] and (eJ] and are carefully

considered by the Secretary before a
certification decision is made.
Recommendations of States with
approved State programs are gencraUy

followed. but by law. aU certification
decisions orc made by the Secretory,
bosed upon professional review of the
application ond related information. The
decision of the Secretory may differ
from the recommcndntion of the SHPO.
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(2) A State may choose not to
· participate in the review of certification

single condominium apartment units, are
no independently considered certified
historic structures. Rowhouses. even

reconunendations to the Secretary by
the State Historic Preservation Officer

I

with abutting or party waUs. are
set forth In this part. a certified historic
structure encompasses the historic
building and its site. landscape features.
and environment. generally referred to
herein a8 a "property" a8 defined below.
The NPS decision on listing a property
in the Notional Register of Historic

Places. including boundary
detenninations. does not limit the scope
of review of the rehabilitation project
for tax certification purposes. Such
review will include the entire historic
property as it existed prior to
rehabilitation ond any reJuted new
construction. For purposes of the
charitable contribution provisions only.
o certified historic structure need not bo

historic structure for the purposes of
reviewing and evaluating the
significance of the structure and the
ongoing or completed rehabilitation
work.

National Register of Historic Places
means the National Register of districts.
sites. bUildings. structures. and objects
significant in American history.
architecture. archeology, engineering.
and culture that the Secretary is
authorized to expand and maintain

pursuant to section 101(8](1) of the
National Historic Preservation Act of
1966. os amended. The procedures of the
National Register appcttr in 36 CFR port
00 et seq.

Owner meons a person. partnership.
corporation. or pullHc ogency holding a
fee-simple Interest In 0 property or ony
other person or entity recognized by the
Internal Revenue Code for purposes of
the nppliclIblc tox LcnditH.

,
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Property means a building and Its site

and landscape features.

. Registered Historic District means
any district listed in the National
Register or any district which Is: ,
(a) Designated under a State or local
statute which has been certified by the
Secreta", as containing criteria which
will substantially achieve the purpose of
preserv!Iig and rehabilitating buildings
of significance to the district, and
(b) Certified by the Secretary as .
meeting substantially all of the .
requirements for the listing of districts in
the National Register.
.
RehabililDtion means the process of
returning a building or buildings to a
state of utility, through repair or
alteration. which makes possible an

efficient use while preserving those
portions and fealures oLthe building and
ita Bite and environment which are
s;gnlficanllo i1s historic, architectural, .
and cultural values as determined by the
Secretary.

.

SecrelDry means the Secretary of the
Interior or the designee authorized to
carry out his responsibilities. .
Standard~ lor RehabililDtion

means

the Secretary's Standards for

I
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owner of the possible tax consequences
of such a decision. and permitting the

property owner a 3lHIay time period to
submit written comments to the
Secretary prior to decision. Such time

period for comment may be waived by
the fee simple owner.
.'
,
(3) The Secretary may undertake the
certifications described In § § 67.4 and
67.6 on his own Initiative after notifying
the fee simple owner and the SHPO and
allowing a comment period as specified
In § 67.3(a)(2);
,
.
(4) Owners of properties which appear
to meet National Register criteria but
are yet listed In the National Register or
'
which are located wil)lln potential
historic districts may request
preliminary detenninations from the"·
Secretary as to whether such properties

may qualify as certified historic
structures when and If the properties or
the potential historic districts In which
they are located are listed in the
National Register. Preliminary
determinations may also be requested
for properties outside the period or area

of significance of registered historic
districts as speciliedln § 67.5(c).
Procedures for obtaining these

Rehabilitation set forth in 8ection 67.7 .

determinations shall be the same as

hereof.
'
,
Slate Hlstoric Presan'ation Officer
means the official within cOach State
dosignated by the Governor or a State

determinations are preHminary only and
are not binding on the Secretary.

statute to act as liaison for purposes of
administering historic preservation
.
programs within that State.
Stale or Local Statute means 8 law of
a State or local government designating.

or providing a method for the

.

designation of. a historic district or
districts.
§ 67.3 Introductton to certifications of
significance and rehabilitation and
Information colle-ctlon.

(a) Whn may apply:
(1) Ordinarily, only the fee simple
owner (!f the property in question may
apply for the cprtifications described in
§ § 67.4 Hwl 67.6 hereof. If an application
for an evo!uCltion of significance or
rehuLi!i1u!ion project is made by
someone of her than the fee simple
owner, hf\wp.vt~r, the application must be
occomp:micd hy a written "Inlp.mcnt
from the rl~e flimple owner indicating
thot he or Ghc is aware of the
opplication Rnd has no (.bjection to the
rcqucRt ((Jf ccrtification.
(2) Upnn request of a 5111'0

the

Secretary may dctcnnine whether or not
n pnrticular propcrty located within 8
rcgisternd historic district qualifies 08 8
cerUfit!d historic structure. Tho
Sccrl~tury sho1l do so, however, only
aCter notifying the fee slmplo owner of
record of the rcqlleRt, (nfomllng such

those described in § 67.4. Such
Preliminary determinations of
•
significance will become final as of the
da te of the listing of the Individual
property or district in the National
Register. For properties outside the
period or area of significance of a
registered historic district. preliminary
determinations of significance will
become final. except 8S provided below.
when the district documentation on file

with the NPS is formally amended. If
during review of 8 request for
certification of rehabilitation. it is

determined that the property does not
contribute to the significance of the
district because of changes which
occurred after the preliminary
determination of significance was made,
certified historic structure uf!~ignntion

will be denied.
(5) Owncrs of propcrties not yet
designated certified historic f:truclurcs
moy obtain determinations from the
Secretary on whether or not
rehabilitation propoRaIs mCf't the
Secretary's Standards ff.)r Rehabilitafion.
Such determinations will be mode only
when the owner has requc~tr.d 8
prellmlnnry defennination of the
slgnificnnce of the properly as described
In pllragraph (1I){4) of this s.clion ont!
su(:h request for determination has been

octed upon by the NP5, Finlll
certifications of rehabllltotion will be
lH~ucd only to owners of c('rtirif!d

I
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historic structures. Procedures for
obtaining these determinations shaH be
the same 8S those described in Sec. 67.6.

(b) How to apply:
.
Requests for c'ertilicstions of

(1)

historic significance and of

rehabilitation shall be made on Historic
Preservation Certification Applications
(NPS Form No. IG-l68). Normally, two
copies of the application are required:

one to be retained by the SHPO and tbe
other to be forwarded to the NPS. The
information collection requirements

contained In the application and in this
part have been approved by the Office
of Management and Budget under 44
U.S.c. 3507 and assigned clearonce
number 1024-0009. Part 1 of the .
application shall be used in requesting a
certification of historic significance or
nonsignificance and preliminary

determinations, while part 2 of the
application shall be used in requesting
an evaluation of a proposed "
rehabilitation project or. in conjunction

with a Request for Certification of
Completed Work. a certification of a
completed rehabilitation project.
Information contained in the application
is required to obtain a benefit. Public,
reporting burden for this form is
estimated to average z.s hours pcr
response including the time for
reviewing instructions. gathering and
maintaining data. and completing and
reviewing the form. Direct comments
regarding this burden estimate or any
aspect of this form may be made to the
Chief. Administrative Services Division,
National Park Service. P.O. Box 37127.
Washington, DC 20013-7127 and to the
Office of Management and Budget.
Paperwork Reduction Project Number
1024-0009, Washington, DC 20503.

(2) Application forms are available
from NPS regional offices or the SHPOs.
(3) Requests for certifications,
preliminary determinations. and
approvals of proposed rehabilitation

projects shall be scntto the 5111'0 in
participating States. Requests in
nonparticipating States shall be sent
directJy to the appropri~te NPS regional"
office.
(4) Generally reviews of certification
requests are concJuded within 60 days or
receipt of a "complete, adequately
documented application, 8S defined
§ 67,4 and § 67,6 (30 days at the St.te

level and 30 days otthe Federal level),
Where a State hos choscn not to
patticiputc in the review process, revie\\

by tho NPS generally Is concluded
within (;0 days of receipt of 0 complete,
adequntely documented applicotion.
Where udequotc documentation is not
provIded. the owner will be notified oC
the nllditiu"Hllntormntion nceded to
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undertake or .complete review. The time
periods in this part are based on the
receipt of B complete applies lion: they

will be adhered to a8 closely as possible
and are dermed as calendar days. They
are not. however. considered to be

mandatory, and the failure to complete
review within the designated periods
does not waive or alter any certification
requirement.

(5) Approval of applications and
amendments to applications is conveyed

only in writing by duly authorized
officials of the NPS acting on behalf of
the Secretary. Decisions with respect to
. certifications are made on the basis of
the descriptions contained in the -

.-,

application form and other available
i-uormation.in the event of any
discrepancy between the application
form and other, supplementary material
submitted with it (such a8 architectural

I
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(4) That a property located within a
potential historic district appears to
contribute to the Significance of such
district.

(b) To determine whether or not a
property is individually listed or is part
of a district in. the National Register, the
owner may consult the listing of
National Register properties in the
Federal Register (found in most large
libraries), or contact the appropriate
SHPO for current information.
(c) If a property is located within the
boundaries of a registered historic '
district and the owner wishes the

Secretary to certify whether the
property contributes or does not
contribute to the historic significance of
the district or if the owner is requesting
a preliminary determination of
significance in accordance with

1 67.3(a)[4). the owner must complete

p~an8. drawings, specifications. etc.). the

part 1 of the Historic Preservation

epplicant shall be requested to resolve
the discrepancy in writing. in the event
the discrepancy is not resolved. the
description in the application form shall
take precedence. Falsification of factual
representations in the application is .

Certification Application according to

subject to criminal sanctions of up to
$10.000 in fines or irriprisonment for up
to five years pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 1001.
(6) It is the owner's responsibility to

notify the Secretary if application
reviews are not completed within the
time periods specified above. The

Secretary in tum will consult with the
appropriate office to ensure that the
review is completed in as timely manner
as possible in the circumstances.

(7) Although certifications of
significance and rehabilitation are
discussed separately below. owners
must submit Part 1 of the Historic
Preservation Certification Application
prior to. or with. part 2. Part 2 of the
application will not be processed until
an adequately documented part lis on
file and acted upon unless the property
is already a certified historic structure.
Reviews of rehabilitation projects will
also not be undertaken if the owner has

objected to the listing of the property in
the National Register.

.

instructions accompanying the

application. Such documentation
includes but is not limited to:
(1) Name and mailing address of
owner: .

(2) Name and address of property;
(3) Name of historic distric~
(4) Current photographs of property:
photographs of the building and its site
and landscape features prior to
alteration if rehabilitation has been

completed: photograph(s) showing the
property along with adjacent properties
and structures on the street; and
photographs of interior features and
spaces adequate to document
significance:
(5) Brief description of appearance
including alterations. distinctive

features and spaces. and date(s) of
construction:
(6) Brief statement of significance
summarizing how the property does or
does not reflect the values that give the
district its distinctive historical and
visual character. and explaining any
significance a ttached to the property
itself (i.e.. unusual building techniques.
important event that took place there.

etc.).
[71 Sketch map clearly delineating

Certifications of historiC
algnlfican.ce.

property's location within the district;

(a) Requests for certifications of
historic significance should be made by
the owner to determine-

(8) Signature of fce simple owner
requesting or concurring in 8 request for
evaluation.
(dl If a property is individually listed
in the National Register. it is generally
considered a certified historic structure
ond no further certification 18 required.
More specific considerations in this
regard orc 88 follows:
(1) If tho property is individually lisled
In the Notional Register and the Owner
believes it hns lost tho characteristics

§ 67.4

(1) Thut a property locuted within a

registered historic district is of historic
significance to such district; or

(2) Thut a property locuted within a
registered historic district is not of
historic significance to such district: or

(3) That a property not yet on the
Nutlonnl Register appears to meet
Nntionol Register criteria; or

and

I
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which caused it to be nominated and
therefore wishes it delis ted. the Owner

-

should refer to the delisting procedures
outlined in 36 CFR part 60.
• (2) Som~ properti~s individually listed
ID

the Nahonal RegIster include more

than one building. in such cases, the
owner must submit a single part 1

application. a8 described in paragraph
(c) of this section. which includes .
deSCriptions of all the buildings within
the listing. The Secretary will'utilize the
St.an~ards for Evaluating Significance
wlthm Registered Historic Districts
II 67.5) for the purpose of determining
which of the buildings included within
the listing are of historic significance to

the property. The requirements of this
paragraph are applicable to certification.
requests received by the SHPOs (and
the NPS regional offices in the case of
nonp~rticipating States only) upon the
effective date of these regulations.
(e) Properties containing more than
one building where the buildings are
judged by the Secretary tohave been
functionally related historically to Serve
an overall purpose, such as a mill
complex ~r a residence and carriage

house. Will be treated as 11 single
certified historic structure. whether the

property is individually listed in the
National Register or is located within a
registered historic district. when
rehabilitated 8S part of an overall

project. ~uild!ngs that are functionully
related hlstoncally are those which have
funct~oned together·to serve an overall

purpose during the property's period of

si~ni~cance: In the Case of a property
wlthm a registered historic district
which contains more than one bUilding
where the buildings Bre judged to be
functionally related histOrically, an
evaluation will be made to determine
whether the component buildings
contribute to the historic significance of
the property and whether the property
contributes to the significance of the
historic district as in § 67.4(i). For
questions concerning demolition of
separate structures a8 part of an overall
rehabilitation project. see § 67.6.
(0 AI?pli~£ltions f?r preliminary
determmahons for mdividuallisting
!""u~t .show how the property
m~lvl?ually meets ~e National Register
CfltCflB for Evaluation. An application
for a property located in a potential
historic district must document how the
district meets the criteria and how the
property contributes to the significance
of that district. An application for a
preliminary determinution for 8 property
In a registered historic district which is
outside the period or I1re8 of
slgnificnncc In the district
documcntution on file with the NPS
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significance of the district and how the
property contributes to the significance

certification of nonsignificance. he or
she may request certification that the
property was not of historic significance

of the district or document the

to the district prior to substantial

individual significance of the property.
Applications must contain substantially.
the same level of documentation as
National Register nominations. 88

alteration in the same manner as stated

specified in 36 CFR part 60 and National
Register Bulletin 16, "Guidelines for
Completing Nauonal Register of Historic
Places Forms" (available from SHPOs
and NPS regional offices). Applications
must also include written assurance

from the SHPO that the district
nomination Is being revised to expand
. ita significance or, for certified districts,
written assurance from the duly·
authorized representative that the

district documentation is being revised
to expand its significance, or that the
SHPO is planning to nominate the
property or the district. Owners should
understand that corulflIlation of intent to
nominate by a SHPO does not constitute

listing In the National Register, nor does
it.constitute a certification of

significance as required by law for
Federal tax incentives. Owners should
further understand that they are
proceeding at their own risk. If the
property or district is not listed in the
National Register for procedural,
substantive or other reasons: if the
district documentation is not formally
amended; or if the significance of the

property has been lost as a result of

in sec. 67.4(c). The owner should be .
aware. however. of the requirements

under sec. 48(g) of the internal Revenue
Code that the taxpayer must certify to
the Secretary of the Treasury that. at the
beginning of such substantial alteration.
he or she in good faith was not aware of
the certification requirement by the
Secretary of the interior.
(h) The Secretary discourages the
moving of historic buildings from their
original sites. However, if a building is
to be moved as part of a rehabilitation .
for which certification.!s sought, the
owner must follow different procedures

denial or revocation of a certification of
significance: consequently, a moved
building may, in certain circumstances.
be ineligible for rehabilitation
certification.

(1) Documentation must be submitted
that demonstrates:
(i) The effect of the move on the

building'S integrity and appearance (any

the property or the district or the SHPO
for National Register districts and the

proposed demolition. proposed changes
in foundations. etc.];

the NPS to amend the National Register

(ii) Photographs of the site and general
environment of the proposed site;

(iii) Evidence that the proposed site
does, not possess historical significance

nomInation or certified district or the

that would be adversely affected by the

property or district must be listed before

moved building:

the preliminary certification of
significance can-become final.

(g) For purposes of the other
rehabilitation tax credits under sec.

48(g) of the Internal Revenue Code,
properties within registered historic
districts are presumed to contribute to
the significance of 8uch districts unless
certified as nonsignificant by the
Secretary. Owners of nonhistoric
properties within registered historic
districts. therefore. must obtain a
certification of nonsignificnnce In order
to qualify for those investment lox
credits. If on owncr begins or completcs
8 substantial aJterotion (within the

meoning of sec. 167(n) of the lntemul
Revenue Code] of 8 property In a
registered historic district without
knowledge of requirements for

Rules and Regul.ations
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a.part 1 application does not satisfy the
requirements of 36 CFR part 60. The

SHPO must follow the remaining
procedures in that regulation so that the
NPS can determine that the moved

building will remain listed in the
National Register and retain its status 8S
a certified historic structure.
(3) If an owner moves (or proposes to

move) a building into a registered
historic district or moves (or proposes to

move) a building elsewhere within a
registered historic district a part 1
application containing the required
information described in paragraph
(h)(l) of this section must be submitted.
The building to be moved will be
evaluated to determine if it contributes
to the historic· significance of the district
both before and after the move as in
§ 67.4(i).

depending on whether the buildiug is
individually listed in the National
(i) Properties within registered historic
Register or is within a registered historic
districts will be evaluated to determine
district. When a bliilding Is moved.
if they contribute to the historic
every effort should be made to resignificance of the district by applica lion
establish its historic orientation,
of the Secretary's Standards for
immediate setting, and general
Evaluating Significance within
environment..Moving a building may
. Registered Historic Districts as set forth
result in removal of the property from
in § 67.5:·
.
the National Register or, for buildings
. [j) Once the significance of a property
within a registered historic district,
located within a registered historic_ .

alterations or damage. these preliminary
detenninations of significance will not
become final. The SHPO must nominate
. duly authorized representative in the
case of certified districts must submit
documentation and have it approved by

I

(iv) The effect of the move on the
distinctive historical and visual
character of the district. where

applicable: and
(v) The method to be us.ed for moving
the building.
(2) For buildings individually listed in
the National Register, the procedures
contained in 36 CFR part 60 must be
followed prior to the move. or the
building will be removed from the
National Register. will not be considered
8 certified historic structure. ond will
have to be renominated for listing. The
owner moy submit a part 1 application
in order to receive 8 preliminary
determination from the NPS of whether
8 move will couso the property to be
removed from the National Resister.
However. preliminary npprovnl of such

district or a potential hiptoric district

has been determined by the Secretary,
written notification will be sent to the

owner and the SHPO in th~ form of a
certification of significance or
nonsignificance.

(k) Owner. shall report to the
Secretary through the SHPO any
substantial damage. alteration or
changes to a property that occurs after
issuance of a certification of significance
and prior to a final certifica tion of
rehabilitation. The Secretary may
withdraw a certification of significance.
upon thirty days notice to the owner, if 8
property has been damaged. altered or
changed effective as of the dale of the
occurrence. The property may also be
removed from the National Register. in
accordance with the procedures in 36
CFR part 60. A revoca tion of
certification of significance pursuant to
this part may be appealed under § 67.10.
For damage. alteration or changes
caused by unacceptable rehabilitation
work, see § 67.6(1).
§ 67.5 Standards for Evaluating
Significance within Registered Historic
District ..

(8) Properties located within
registered historic districts ore reviewed

by the Secretory to determine if they
contribute to the historic significance of

the district by applying the following
Standurds for Evuiuntlng Signlficnncc
within Registered JIIstorlc Districts,
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(1) A buildins contributins to the
adequate documentation and if there is
historic significance of a district Is one
written assurance from the SHPO that
which by location. design. setting,
the SHPO plans to nominate the
materials, workmanship. feeling and
property or district or" that the district
association adds to the district·. lense
. nomination in question is being revised
of time and place and historical
to expand its significance or Cor certified
districts. written assurance Crom the
development.
(2) A buildlns not contribuling to the
duly authorized representative that the
historic significance of a district is one
district documentation is being revised
to expand the significance.
which does not add to the district'.
senae of time and place and historical
Certifications wiU become final when
development; or one where the location.
the property or district i. listed or when
design. setting. material., workmanship, the district documentation is officially
feeling and association have been 80
amended unless the significance of the
altered or have so deteriorated that the
property has been lost a. a result of
overall Integrity of the buildins has been alteration or damage. For procedures on
amendins listings to the National
Irretrievably lost.
(3) Ordinarily buildings that have·
Register and additional information on
been bu'l! within the past 50 yeara shall
the use of National Register
not be <<,nsidered to contribute to the
documentation and the supplementary
significance of a district unless a slrons " record which is contained In National
justification concemins their historical
Register Bulletin 19. "Policies and
or architectural merit is given or the
Procedures for Processins National
historical attributes of the district are.
Register Nominations." consult the
considered to be less than 50 years old.
appropriate SHPO or NPS regional
office.
.
(b) A condemnation order may be
presented as evidence of physical
(d) \'Vbere rehabilitation credits are
deterioration of a buUdins but will not of sought, certifications of significance will
itself be considered sufficient evidence ' be made on the appearance and
to warrant certification of
condition of the property before
nonsignifiCance for loss of integrity. In
rehabilitation was begun.
certain cases it may be necessary for the
(e) If a nonhistoric surface material
obscures a facade, it may be necessary
owner to submit a structural engineer's
for the owner to remove a portion of the
report to help substantiat~ physical
surface material prior to requesting
deterioration and/or structural damage.
. certification so that a determination oC
Guidance on preparing a structural
engineer's report Is available from the
significance or nonsignificance can be
made. After the material bas been
appropriate SHPO or NPS regional
removed. if the obscured facade bas
office.
(c) Some properties listed In the "
retained substantial historic integrity
National Register, primarily districts. are and the property otherwise contributes
to the historic district, it will be
reSOurces whose concentration or
determined to be a certified historic
continuity possesses greater historical
significance than many of their

individual component buildings and
structures. These usually are

documented as a group rather than
individually. Accordingly. this type of
National Register docum~ntation 1s not
conclusive Cor the purposes of this part
and must be supplemented with
inronnalian on the significance oC the
specific property. Certifications of
significance and nonsignificance will be
made on the basis DC the application
documentation. existing National
. Register documentation. and other
available information 8S needed.. The

Keeper may amend the National
Register documentation by Is.uing a
supplementary record if the application
material warrants such an amendment.
If a certification request Is received for a

property which is not yet listed on the
Notional Register or which is outsIde a
distrlcr. established period or urea DC
slgnlflcance. a preliminary
detennlnallon of significance will be
Issuod only if tho request Includes

structure. However, if the obscuring
material remains when 8 detennination
of nonsignificance is requested under
§ 67.4(a)[2). the property wiD be

presumed to contribute to the historic
significance oC the district. if otherwise

qualified. and. therefore. not eligible for
the other tax credits under section 48[g)
of the Internal Revenue Code.
[f) Additional guidance on
certifications of historic significance is

available from SHPOs and NPS regional
offices.
§ 67.S

Certlflcatlon& of rehabUltation.

[a) Owners who want rehabilitation
projects Cor certified historic structures

to be certified by the Secretary as being
consistent with the hIstoric character DC

the structure. and. where applicable. the
district In which the structure is locnted.
thus qualifying

88 8
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rehabilitation .work is ch"arged by the
Secretary. No.·certification decisions will

be issued on any application until the
appropriate remittance

is received.

(1) To initiate review of a
rehabilitation project for certification
purposes, an owner must complete· part

2 of the Historic Preservation
""
Certification Application according to
Instructions accompanying the
application. These Instructions explain
In detail the documentation required for
certification of a rebabilitation project.
The application may describe a
proposed rehabilitation project. a
project In progress. or a completed
project, In all cases. documentation.
Includins photographs adecjuate to
document the appearance of the
structure(s). both on the exterior and on
the interior~ and its site.and
environment prior to rehabilitation must

accompany the application. The social
security or taxpayer identification
number(s) of aU owners must be
provided In the application. Other
documentation. such 8S window surveys
or cleaning specifications, may be

required by reviewing officials to
evaluate certain rehabilitation projects.

Plans for any attached. adjacent, or
related new construction must also

accompany the application. Where"
necessary documentation is not
provided. review and evaluation may

not be completed and a denial of
certification will be issued on the basis

of lack of information. Owners are
strongly encouraged to submit part 2 of
the application prior to undertaking any
rehabilitation work. Owners who
undertake rehabilitation projects
without prior approval from the
Secretary do so stricUy at their own risk.
Because the circumstances of each

rehabilitation project are unique to the
particular certified historic structure
involved, certifications that may have
been. granted to other rehabilitations are

not specifically applicable and may not
be relied on by owners a. applicable to
other project ••
(2) A project doc. not become a
certified rehabilitation until it is
completed and so de.isoated by the
NPS. A determination that the
completed rehabilitation of a property

not yet designated a certified historic
structure meets the Secretary's
Standards for Rehabilitation does not
constitute 8 certification of
rchubilitutlon. When requesting
certification of 8 compJetcd

reh,bilitution project. the owner .holl

rehabilitutlon. shall comply with the

suhmit

procedures listed below. A fcc,

Completed Work (NPS Form 10-168e)

08 .

described in 167.11. for reviewing nil
propOlwu, ongoing. or completed

8

Request (or Certification of

find provide the projecr completion dute
und 8 signed stutcmcnt thut tho
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completed rehabilitation project meets
rehabilitation project for the purpose of
review by the Secretary without
the Secretary'. Standards for
Rehabilitation and I. consistent with the substantially altering beneficial
work described In part 2 of the Historic
o\\'Ilership or control of the property.
Preservation Certification Application.
The fact that a property may still qualify
Also required in requesting certification
as 8 certified historic structure after
of a completed rehabilitation project are having undergone inappropriate
rehabilitation, construction or
costs attributed to the rehabilitation.
photograph. adequate to document the
demolition work does not preclude the
completed rehabilitation. and the social
Secretary or the Internal Revenue
security or taxpayer identification
Service.from determining that such
inappropriate work Is part of the
number(s) of all owners.
rehabilitation project to be reviewed by
. (b) A rehabilitation project for .
the Secretary.
certification purposes encompasses all
work on the interior and exterlor of the
(3) Conformance to the Standards will
be determined on the basis of the
certified historic structure(s) and Its site
. and environment as determined by the
application documentation and other
Secretary, as well as rel!,ted demolition. available Information by evaluating the
properly as it existed prior to the
new construction or rehabilitation work
which may affect the historic qualities,
commencement of the rehabilitation
integrity or site, landscape features, and project regardless of when the property
becomes or became a certified historic
environment of the certified historic
structure(s), More specific
structure.
. considerations in this regard are 8S
(4) For rehabilitation projects
follows:
involving more than one certified
historic structure where the structures
(1) All elements of the rehabilitation
are judged by the Secretary to have
project must meet the Secretary". ten
been functionally related historically to
Standards for Rehabilitation U 67.7);
portions of the rehabilitation project not serve an.overall purpose. such as a mill
complex or a residence and carriage
in conformance with the Standards may
house. rehabilitation certification will be
not be exempted. In gcneral. an owner
issued on the merits of the overall
undettaking a rehabilitation project will
project rather than for each structure or
not be held responsible for prior
individual componenLFor rehabilitation
rehabilitation work not part of the
projects where there is no his·toric.
current project. or rehabilitation work
functional relationship among the
that was undertaken by previous
structures. the certification decision will
owners or third parties.
be made for each separate certified
(2) However, if the Secretary
historic structure regardless of how they
considers or has reason to consider that
a project submitted for certification does are grouped for ownership or
development purposes.
not include the entire rehabilitation
(5) Demolition of a building as part of
project subject to review hereunder. the
a rehabilitation project involving
Secretary may choose to deny a
multiple buildings may result in denial
rehabilitation certification or to
of certification of the rehabilitation. In
withhold a decision on such a
projects where there is no historic
certification until 6uch time as the
functional relationship among the
Internal Revenue Service. through 8
structures being rehabilitated. related
private letter ruling. has determined.
new construction which physically
pursuant to these regulations and
expands one certified historic l\,tructure
applicable provisions of the Internal
undergoing rehabilitation and. therefore.
Revenue Code and income tax
directly causes the demolition of an
regulations. the proper scope oC the
adjocent structure will general1y result
rehabilitation project to be reviewed by
in denial of certifies tion oC the
the Secretary. Factors to be taken into
rehabilitation unless a determination
account by the Secretary and the
Internol Revenue Service in this regard
hOB been made thot the bUilding to be
include, but are not limited 10. the facts
demolished is not a certified historic
structure as in § 67.4(0). In rehabilitation
and circumstance of each applicotion
ond (i) whether previous demolition,
projects where the structures have been
determined to be functionally related
construction or rehabilitation work
historically. demolition of a component
irrespective of ownership or conlrol ot
may be upproved. in limited
the time was in foct undertaken os port
circumstunces. when:
of the rehubilitation project for which
(i) The component Is outside the
certification is sought. and (iiJ whether
period oC significance of the property, or
properly conveyunces. rcconfigurotions.
(if) The component is so deterioruted
ostensible ownership tronsfers or other
or ultered thut its integrity hUB been
Iransllctions were transactions which
Irrctrievubly los I; or
purporh·dly limit the scope oC 0
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(iii) The component is a secondary
one that generally lacks historic,
engineering. or architectural significance
or docs not occupy a major portion of
the site and persuasive evidence is
present to show that retention of the
component is not technically or
economically feasible,·
(6) In situations Involving
.
rehabilitation of a certified historic
structure In a historic district the
Secretary will review the rehabilitation
project first as it affects the certified
historic structute and second as it
affects the district and make a
certification decision accordingly•.
(7) In the event that an owner of a
portion of a certified historic structure
requests certification for a rehabilitation
project related only to that portion, but
there is or was a larger rela ted .
.
rehabilitation project(s) occurring with
respect to the certified historic structure.
the Secretary's decision on the
requested certification will be based on
review of the overall rehabilitation
project(s) for the certified historic
structure.
(8) For rehabilitation projects which
are to be completed in phases over the
alternate 6O-month period allowed in
section 48(g) of the Internal Revenue
Code, the Initial part 2 application and
supporting architectural plans and .,
speCifications should identify the project
as a 6O-month'phased project and
describe the number and order of the
phases and the general scope of the
overall rehabilitation project. If the
initial part 2 application clearly
identifies the project as a phased
rehabilitation, the NPS will consider the
project in all its phases as a single
rehabilitation. If complete information
on the rehabilitation work of the later
phases is not described in the initial part
2 application. it may be submitted at a
later date but mu·st be clearly identified
as ~ later phase of a 6O-month phased
project that was previously submitted
for review. Owners are cautioned that
work undertaken in 8 later phase of a
60-month phased project that does not
meet the Standards for Rehabilitation,
whether or not submitted for review.
will result in 8 denial of certification of
the entire rehohiHtation with the tux
consequences oC such a denial to be
determined by the Secretary of the
Treasury. Separate certifications for
portions of phased rehabilitation
projects will not be issued. Rather the
owner will he directed to comply with
Internal Revenue Service regulutions
governing lute certifications contuined
in 26 eFR 1.41l-12.
(el Upon receipt of the complete
nppliclilion describing the rehnuilitl.ltlon
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project, the Secretary shali determine If
the project Is consilitent with the
Standards Cor Rehabilitation. If the
project does not meet the Standards for
Rehabilitation. the owner shall be
advised of that fact In writing and.
where possible. will be advised of
necessary revisions to: meet 8uch

Standards. For additional procedures
regarding rehabilitation projects
determined not to meet the Standards
for Rehabilitation. see 167.6(0.
. (d) Once a proposed or ongoing . .
project has been approved. substantive
changes in the work as descrCbed In the
application must be brought promptly to
the attention of the Secretary by written
statement through the SHPO to ensure
continued conformance to the
Standarda; such changes .hould be
made using a Historic Preservation
Certification Application Conw.uation/
Amendment Sheet (NPS Form 10-168b).
The Secretary will notify the owner and
the SHPO In writing whether the revised
project continues to meet the Standards.
Oral approvals of revisions are not

authorized or valid.
.
·(e) Completed projects may be

I
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delisUng or certification of
nonsignificance is considered effective
as of the date of issue and is not
considered to be retroactive. In these
situations. the Internal Revenue Service

will be notified of the substantial
alterations. The tax consequences oC 8

denial of certification will be
determined by the Secretary of the
Treasury,

f 67.7 Standud. for RehablU\a!lon.
(a) The following Standards for
Rehabilitation are the criteria used to
determine If a rehabilitation project
qualifies as a certified rehabilitation.
The Intent of the Standards Is to assist
the long-term preservation of a
property's significance through the .
preservation of historic materials and

features. The Standard. pertain to
historic buildings of all materials,
construction types. sizes. and occupancy
and encompass the exterior and the
Interior of historic buildings. The
Standards also encompass related
landscapereatures and the building's
site and environment,

88

well

8S

after completion of the rehabilitation

attached. adjacent, or related new
construction. To be certified. a
rehabilitation project must be
determined by the Secretary to be
consistent with the historic character of
the structure(s) imd. where applicable,
the district In which it is located.
(h) The following Standard. are to be
applied to specific rehabilitation

and to revoke a certification. alter giving
the owner 30 days to comment on the

projects in 8 reasonable manner. taking
into consideration economic and

malter. if it is determined that the

technical feasibility. (The application of

rehabilitation project was not
undertaken as represented by the owner
in his or her application and supporting
documentation. or the owner, upon
obtaining certification, undertook
further unapproved project work
inconsistent with the Secretary's

these Standards to rehabilitation
projects is to be the same as under the
previous version so that a project
previously acceptable would continue to

inspected by an authorized
.
representative oC the Secretary to

detennine if the work meets the
Standards for Rehabilitation. The
Secretary reserves the right to make
inspections at any time up to five years

Standards for Rehabilitation. The tax
consequences of 8 revocation of
certification will be determined by the

Secretary of the Treasury.
(0 If a proposed. ongoing. or
completed rehabilitation project does
not meet the Standards for
Rehabilitation, an explanatory letter will
be sent to the owner with a copy to the

SHPO. A rehabilitated property not In
conformance with the Standards Cor
Rehabilitation and which Is determined
to have lost those qualities whic~ . .
cuuscd it to he nominated to the":
National Register, will be removed from
the Nutional Register In accord with
Department oC the Interior regulations 36

CFR part 60. Similarly, If a property ha.
lost those qualities which cRused It to be
GcsIgnatcd 0 certified hIstoric atnlcture,
it will bo certified 8S noncontributing
(Ree § 67.4 and G67,S), In either case, the

be acceptable under these Standards.)
(1) A property shall be used for Its
historic purpose or be placed in a 'new
use that requires minimal change to the
defining characteristics of the building
ond its site and environment.

(2) The historic character of a
property shall be retained and
preserved. The removal of historic
materials or alteration of features and
spaces thnt characterize a property shall
be avoided.

(3) Each property shall be recognized
as 8 physical record of its time. place.
and use. Changes that create a false
scnse of historical development. 8uch 88
adding conjectural features or
arc.hitectural elements from other
buildings, shall not be undertaken.
(4) Most propertics change ovcr time;
those changes lhut have acquired
historic significance in their own right
shall be retained ond preserved.
(5) Distinctive features, Onlshes, ond
construction techniques or cXllmplcs of

I
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craftsmanship that characterize a

historic property shaD be preserved.
(6) Deteriorated historic features shall
be repaired rather than replaced Where
the severity oC deterioration requires

replacement of a distinctive fr.ature, the
new feature shall match the old In
design. color. texture. and other visual

qualities and. where· possible, materials.
Replacement of missing features shall be
substantiated by documentary, physical.
or pictorial evidence.

(7) Chemical or physical treatments,
such

a8

sandblasting, that cause damage

to historic material. shall not be used.
The surface cleaning of structures. if
appropriate. shall be undertaken using
the gentlest mean. possible.
(8) Significant archeological resources
affected by a project shall be protected
and preserved. H such resources must be
disturbed. mitigation measures shall be
undertaken.
(9) New additions. exterior
alterations. or related new construction
shall not destroy historic materials that
characterize the property. The new work

shall be differentiated from the old and
shall be compatible with the massing,
size. scale. and architectural features to
protect the historic Integrity oC the
property and its environment.'
(10) New additions and adjaceni or
related new construction shall be
undertaken in such 8 manner that iC
removed in the future. the essential form

and Integrity of the historic property and
its environment would be unimpaired.

(c) The quality of materials and
craftsmanship used in a rehabilitation
project must be commensurate with the
quality aCmaterial! and craftsmanship
of the historic building in question.
Certain treatments, if improperly
applied, or certain materials by their
physical properties. may cause or
accelerate physical deterioration of
historic buildings. Inappropriate
physical treatments include, but ore not
limited to: improper repainting
techniques; improper exterior masonry
clcaning methods; or improper
introduction of insulation where damage
to historic fabric would result. In almost
aU.situations. use of these materials and
treatments will resu1t in denial of
certification. Similarly, exterior
adui!ions that duplic&le the form,
material, and detailing of the structure
10. the extent that they compromise the
historic character of the structure will
result in denial of certificlltion. For
further infonnution on appropriate ond
inappropriate rehabilitation treatments.
owncrs aro to consul( the Guidelincs for
Rehabilitutlng I Jistoric Buildinss
published by the NPS. "Preservation
Briefs" nnd odditlonollechnlcul
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InConnation to help property owner.
Connulate plana for the rehabilitation.
preservation. and continued use of
historic properties consistent with the
Intent of the Secretary'. Standard•. for
Rehabilitation are available from the
- SHPOs and NPS regional offices.
Owners are responsible for procuring
this ma terial as part of property
planning for a certified rehabilitation.
. (d) In certain limited cases. It may be
necessary to dismantle and rebuild
portions of a certified historic structure
to stabilize and repair weakened .
structural members and systems. In such
cases, the Secretary will consider such
extreme intervention as part of a
. certified rehabilitation II:
(1) The necessity for dismantiiDl! is
justified in supporting documentation:
(2) Significant architectural features
.and overall design are retained; and
(3) Adequate historic materials are
retained to 'maintain the architectural
and historic integrity of the overan
structure. Section 48(g) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986 exempts certified historic
structures from meeting the physical test
for retention of.extemal walls and.
internal structural framework specified
therein for other rehabilitated buildings.
Nevertheless. owners are cautioned that
the Standards for Rehabilitation require
retention of distinguishing historic
materials of external and internal walls
as well as structural systems. In limited
instances. rehabilitations involving
removal of existing external walls. i.e.•
external walls that detract from the
historic character of the structure such
as in the case of a nonsignificant later
addition or walls that have lost their
structural integrity due to deterioration,
may be certified as meeting the
Standards for Rehabilitation.
(e) Prior approval of a project by
Federal, State. and local agencies and
organizations does not ensure
certification by the Secretary for Federal
tax purposes~ The Secretary's Standards
for Rehabilitation take precedence over
other regulations and codes in
detennining whether the rehabilitation
project is consistent with the historic
character of the property and, where
applicable. the district In which it is
located.
•
(n The qualities of a property and its
environment which qualify it as n
certified historic structure arc
determined taking into account atl
available information. including
Information derived from the physical
nnd orchitecturnJ attributes of the
Luildlng; such determinations ore not
limited to lnformntion contllined In
Nntionnl Register or reluled
uocumel1lution.

I
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§ 67.. Certifications ol.tatutes.
(0) State or local statutes wbichwill

be certified by the Secretary. For the
purpose of this regulation. a State or
local stetute is a law of the State or
local government designating, or
pro.viding a method for the designation
of. a historic district or districts. This
includes any by-laws or ordinances that
contain information necessary for the
certification of the statute. A statute
must contain criteria which will
substantially achieve the purpose of
preserving and rehabilitating properties
of historic significance to the districL To
be certified by the Secretary. the statute
generally must provide for a duly
designated review body. such as a .
review board or commission. with .
power to review proposed alterations to
structures of historic significance within
the boundaries of the district or district.
designated under the statute except
those owned by governmental entities
which. by law. are not under the
jurisdiction of the review body.
(b) When the certification of State
statutes will have an impact on districts
in specific localities. the Secretary
encourages State governments to notify
and consult with appropriate local
oCflcial. prior to submitting a request for
certification of the statute.
le) State enabling legislation wbich
8uthonzcslocalgovenunentsto
designs te, or provides local
governments with a method to
designate. a historic district or districts
will not be 'certified unless accompanied
by local statutes that implement the
purposes of the State law. Adequate
State statutes which designate specific
historic districts and do not require
specific implementing local statutes will
be certified. If the State enabling
legislation contains provisions which do
not meet the intent of the law. local
statutes designated under the authority
of the enabling legislation will not be
certified. When State enabling
legislation exists, it must be certified
before any local statutes enacted under
its authority can be certified.
(d) Who may apply. Requests for
certification of State or locul statutes
may be made only by the Chief Elected
Official of the government which
cnacted the statute or his or her
authorized representative. The applicant
sholl certify in writing thnt he or she Is
authorized by the appropriate Stotc or
local go\'erning body to apply for
certification.
(c) Stutute certification process.
Requests Cor ccrtificntion DC State or
local statutes sholl be mude us CoIl0\\"5:
(1 J The request shall be mude In
writing Crom the duly lIuthori:r.ed
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representative certifying that he or she
is authorized to apply for certification.
The request should include the name or
title of a person to contact for further
information and his or ber address and
telephone number. The authorized
representa tive is responsible for
providing historic district documentation
for review and certification prior to the
first certification of significance in a
district unless another responsible
person is Indicated Including his or her
address and telephone number. The
request shall also include 8 copy of the
statute(s) for which certification is
requested,including any by-laws or
ordinances that contain information
necessary for the certification of the
statute. Local governments shan also·
submit a copy of the State enabling
legislation. if any. authOrizing the
designation of historic districts.
(Z) Requests shall be sent to the SHPO
in participating States and directly to
appropriate NPS regional offices in
nonparticipating States.
(3) The Secretary shall review the
statute(,) and assess whether the statute(s) and any by-laws or
.
ordinances that contain information
necessary for the certification of the
statute contain criteria which will
substantiaUy achieve the purposes of
preserving and rehabilitating properties
of historic significance to the district(s)
based upon the standards set out above
in § 67.8(a)_ The SHPO shan be given a
30-day opportunity to comment upon the
request. Comments received from the
SHPO within this time period will be
considered by the Secretary in the
review process. If the statute(s) contain
such provisions and if this and other
provisions in the statute will
substantially achieve the purpose of
preserving and rehabilitating properties
of historic significance to the district. the
Secretary will certify the statute(s).
(4) The Secretary generally provides
written notification within 30 days of
receipt by the NPS to the duly
authorized representative and to the
SHPO when certification_of the statute
is given or denied. If certification is
denied, the notification wi1l provide an
explanation of the reoson(s) for such
denial.
(f) Amendment or repeal of 6Iatule{s).
Stule or locol governments. AS
oppropriulc. must notiry the Secretnry in
the cvcnt thnt certified stntutes nrc
r('pculed. whereupon the certificution or
the filatutc (nnd nny districts uesign'lt('d
thrn'undrr) will be withdrawn by the
Srcrctllry. tr n certin,·d .lnlule II
nnu.'ni.l("d. the duly Ruthori::l"d
rt'pr(":"cntnli\'C' ,h"U .ubmil Iht'
'Inll'ntlml'nt(I'} to Ihr St'crduf)', with ft
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copy to the SHPO, for review In
accordance with L'1e procedures outlined
abo,,"e. Written notification of the
Secretary', decision as to whether the
amended stalute continues to meel these
criteria will be sent to the duly
authorized representative and the SHPO
within 60 days of receipL
(g) The Secretary may withdraw
certification of a statute (and any
districts designated thereunder) on his
own initiative if it Is repeal or amended
to be inconsistent with certifica tion
requirements aner providing the duly
authorized representative and the SHPO
30 days In whicb to comment prior to the
withdrawal of certification.
§ 67.9 CertlficaUona of state or IOClII
historic districts.

(a) The particular State or local
historic district must also be certified by
the Secretary as substantially meeting
National Register criteria, thereby
qualifying it as a registered historic
district, before the Secretary will
process requests for certi.fication of
individual properties within a ci!strict or
districts established under a certified

statute.
(h) The provision described herein
will not apply to properties within a
State or local district until the district
has heen certified. even if the statute
creating the district has been certified
by the Secretary.
.
(c) The Secretary considers the duly
authorized representative requesting
certification of a statute to be the
official responsible for submitting
district documentation for certification.
If another person is to assume
responsibility for the district
documentation. the letter requesting
statute certification shall indicate that
person's name, address, and telephone
number. The Secretary considers the
authorizing statement of the duly
authorized representative to indicate
that the jurisdiction in\'olved wishes not
only that the statute in question be
certified but also wishes all historic
districts designated by the statute to be
certified unless otherwise indicated.
(d) Requests shall be sent to the SIlPO
in participating Slates and directly to
the appropriate NPS regional office in
nonparticipating States. The SHPO shall
be given a 30-duy opportunity to
comment upon an adequately
documented request. Comments
received from the SHPO within this time
period will be considered by the
Secretary in the review process. The
guidellnes in Nationnl Register Bulletin
16, "Cuidelines for Completing National
Register of Historic Places Forms,"
provide Infonnation on how to
document historic districts for the

I
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National Register. Eacb request should
include the following documentation:
(1) A description of the general
physical or historical qualities which
make this a district; and explanation for
the choice of boundaries for the distric~
descriptions of typical architectural
styles and types of bUildings in the
districL·
(2) A concise statement of why the
district has Significance, Including an
explanation of the areas and periods of .
significance, and why It meets National
Register criteria for listing (see 36 CFR
part 60); the relevant criteria should be
Identified fA. B, C. and D).
(3) A definition of what types of
properties contribute and do not
contribute to the Significance of the
district aa well as an eslimate of the
percentage of properties within the
district that do not contribute to its
significance.
.
(4) A map showing aD district
properties with. if possible,
identification of contributing and
noncontributing properties; the map
should clearly show the district's.
boundaries.
.
(5) Photographs of typical areas In the
district as well as major types of
contributing and noncontributing
properties; all photographs should be .
keyed to the map.
(e) Districts designated by certified
State or local statutes shaD be evaluated
using the National Register criteria (36
CFR part 60) within 30 days of the
receipt of the required documentation by
the Secretary. Wrillen notification of the
Secretary'. decision will be sent to the
duly authorized representative or to the
person designated as responsible for the
district documentation.
(I) Certification of slstutes and
districts does not constitute certification
of significance of individual properties
within the district or of rehabilitation
projects by the Secretary;
(g) Districts certified by the Secretary
as substnntialJy meeting the
requirements Cor listing will be
determined eligible for listing in the
National Register at the time time of
certification and will be published 88
such in the Federal Register.
(h) Documentation on additional
districts designated under 8 State or
local statute the has been certified by
tbe Secretary should be submilled to the
Secretary for certification follOWing the
same procedures and lncluding the same
Infonnution outlined. in the scction
above.
(i) Statc or loco I governments, 8S
appropriate, shull notify the Secretary if
a certified district designation Is
amended (including boundury chnngf'!s)
or repealed. U a ccrlificd district
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designation is amended. the duly
authorized representative shall submit
documentation describing the change(s)
and, if the district has been increased in
size, lnfonnation on the new areas a8
outlined in § 67.9. A revised statement
of significance for the district as a whole
. shaD also be Included to reflect any
changes in overall significance as a
result of the addition or deletion of
areas. Review procedures shall follow
those oullinedln § 67.9 (d) and [e). The
Secretary.will withdraw certification of
repealed or Inappropriately amended
certified district designations, thereby
disqualifying them as registered historic
districla.
(j) The Secretary may withdraw
certification of a district on his own
initiative if II ceases to meet the
National Register Criteria for Evaluation
after providing the duly authorized
representative and the SHPO 30 days in
which to comment prior to withdrawal
of certification.
[k) The Secretary urges State and
local review boards of commissions to
become familiar with the Standards
used by the Secretary of the Interior for
certifying the rehabilitation of historic
properties and to consider their
adoption for local design review.
167.10 Appeal..

(a) An appeal by the owner. or duly
authorized representative as
appropriate. may be made from any of
the certifications or denials of
certification made pl,lI'suant to this part
or any decisions made pursuant to
§ 57.6(1). Such appeals must be in
writing and received by the Chief
Appeals Officer, Cultural Resources,
National Park Service. U.S. Department
of the Interior. P.O. Box 37127,
Washington, DC 20013-7127, within 30
days of receipt of the decision which is
the subject of the appeal. The appeDant
may request an opportunity for a
meeting to discuss the appeal but all
information the owner wishes the Chief
Appeals Officer to consider must be
submitted in writing. The SHPO will be
notified that on appeal is pending. The
Chief Appeals Officer will consider the
record of the decision in question, any
further written submissions by the
Owner, and other avallable information
ond shall provide the appellant a wrilten
decision as promptly os circumstances
permit. Such llppcols constitute an
lldministrlltive review of the decision
appcaled from and arc not conducted 8S
8n adjudicative proceeding.
(b) The denial of. preliminury
determination of significance for un
individual property may not be appealed
by the owner uccllulie Ihe deniol ilflClf
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does not exhaust the administrative
remedy that is available. The owner
instead must seek recourse by
undertaking the usual nomination
process (36 CFR part BO). Similarly. the
denial of preliminary certifie8 tion for a
rehabilitation for 8 rehabilitation project
for 8 property that is not a certified
historic structure may not be appealed.
The owner must seek a final
certifica tion of significance 8S the next
step. rather than appealing the denial of
- rehabilitation certification.
Administrative reviews in these
circumstances may be perfonned at the
discretion of the Chief Appeals Officer.

The decision to und~rt8keri an
administrative review will be made on a
case-by-case basis. depending on
particular facts and circumstances and
the Chief Appeals Officer's schedule. the
expected date for nomination, and the
nature of the rehabilitation project
(proposed. ongoing. or completed).
Administrative reviews of rehabilitation
projects will not be undertaken if the
owner has objected to the listing of the
property in the National Register.
(c) In considering such appeals or
administrative reviews, the Chief
Appeals Officer shall take in account
alleged errors in professional judgment
or alleged prejudicial procedural errors
by NPS officials. The Chief Appeals
Officer's decision may:
(1) Reverse the appealed decision:
(2) Affirm the appealed decision:
(3) Resubmit the matler to the
&ppropriate Regional Director for further
consideration; or
(4) Where appropriate. withhold a
decision until issuance of a ruling from
the Internal Revenue Service pursuant to
§ 67.6(b}[2}.
The Chief Appeals Officer may base his
decision in whole or part on matters or
factors not discussed in the decision
appealed fro:n. The Chief Appeals
Officer is authorized to issue the
certifications discussed in this part only
if he considers that the requested
certification meets the applicable
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statutory standard apon application of
the Standards set forth herein or he
considers that prejudicial procedural
error by a Federal official legally
compels issuance of the requested
certification.
(d) The decision of the Chief Appeals
Offic~r shall be the final administrative
decision on the appeal. No person shall
be considered to have exhausted his or
her administrative remedies with
respect to the certifications or decisions
desCribed in this part until the Chief
Appeals Officer has issued a final
administrative decision pursuant to this
section.
§ 67.11 Fee. lor processIng rehabIlItatIon
certification requests.

(a) Fees are charged for reviewing
rehabilitation certification requests in
accordance with the schedule below.
(b) Payment shall not be made until
requested by the NPS regional office
according to instructions accompanying
the Historic Preservation Certification
Application. All checks shall be made
payable to: National Park Services. A
certification decision will not be issued
on an application until the appropriate
remittance is received. Fees are
nonrefundable.
(c) The fee for review of proposed or
ongoing rehabilitation projects for
projects over $20,000 is $250. The fees
for revipw of completed rehabilitation
projects are based on the dollar amount
of the costs attributed solely to the
rehabilitation of the certified historic
structure as provided by the owner in
the Historic Preservation Certification
Application. Request for Certification of
Completed Work [NPS Form 10-160c}.
as follows:

Fee
5500
$800

Size of rehabilitation
$20,000 10 $99,999
$100,000 10 $499.999
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Fee
$1.500

$2.500

6781

SQe of rehabilitation
$500.000 to $999,999
$1.000.000 or more

If review of a proposed or ongoing
rehabilitation project had been
undertaken by the Secretary prior to
submission of Request for Certification
of Completed Work, the initial fee of
$2SO will be deducted from these fees.
No fee will be charged for
rehabilitations under 520.000.
(d) In generaL each rehabilitation of a
separate certified historic structure will
he considered a separate project for
purposes of computing the size of the
fee.
(l) In the case of a rehabilitation
project which includes more than one
certified historic structure where the
structures are judged by the Secretary to
have been functiQnally related
historically t.o serve an overall purpose,
the fee for preliminary review is $250
and the fee for final review is computed
on the basis of the tol81 rehabilitation
costs.
(2) In the case of multiple building
projects where there is no historic
functional relationship amont the
structures and which are under the same
ownership; are loca ted in the same
historic district; are adjacent or
contiguous; are of the same architectural
type (e.g.. rowhouses. 10ft buildings.
commercial buildings); and are
submitted by the owner for review at
the same time, the fee for preliminary
review is $250 per structure to a
maximum of $2,500 and the fee for final
review is computed on the basis of the
total rehabilitation costs ofthe entire
multiple building project to a maximum
of $2.500. If the $2.500 maximum fee was
paid at the time of review of the
proposed or ongoing rehabilitation
project, no further fee will be charged
for review of a Request for Certification
of Compleled Work.
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